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Shoptalk

High School Publications Workshop

\\estern

It's called
a workshop
for a reason

Kentuck~ l'nlverslt~

A class
experience
Week crammed
with learning,
making friends

By JAY PAUL.
Reitz High School

When one thinks of ajournali;;m eamp he usually thinks of
five fun filled days of writing,
typing an d fun, not boot ca mp.
Mo;;t works hoppers had a
rude a-.vakening. They had no
idea they woul d be sweating,
grunting an d exhausting themselves.
For instance, t he hiking three
times daily through the blazing
heat to classes and seminars.
And what about t he early morning sparing mate.hes for a
shower stall . Who would have
thought that- one would need
weight tTaining and conditioning to attend a workshop.
"Throughout the course of the
camp, I have endured more
physical strain than at footbal l
camp,~ said Jon Carl of Reitz .
Many workshoppers have
experienced great deal of mental
fatigue. Staying up until 2 a.m.
writing stories, playing indoor
soccer and perfecting a foolproof
plan to get to the girls' floor, can
put a great deal of brain strain
on a workshopper .
"Although camp wasn't bad, I
say it's summertime and give us
a break!" sai d Christine Talley.
Even though most enjoyed the
five days, many said they can't
wait to go back to the lazy,
carefree life they're used to.

By SCOTT HALL
Bowl ing Gteen High School

Andrew PufferlSeneca

Photography, yearbook and newspaper classes provided challenges and fun for students in
the 1990 High School Publications Workshop. Ninety students from 26 schools attended.

Everyone was easy to get
along with , sai d veteran
workshopper Jeramie Johnson of DeSales High School.
Campers from all around
Kentucky said they had fun
this year at the 1990 Publications Workshop.
The daily schedule had
everything from classes to
volleyball. Even though free
t ime was limited, studen ts
still found ways to have fun.
Wake-up was anywhere
from 6 a.m. for those early
birds to 8 a.m. for those who
wa nted a li ttl e more sleep.
Students had un til 8:45 to eat
breakfas t , a nd the n they
made the long trek up the
Hill to Garrett Center for 9
a.m. classes.
Classes were divided into
newspaper, yearbook and
photojournali sm sections . All
three c1 asses were devoted to
helping students explore new
areas within their fields, said
Gai l Larkins, one of the
newspaper instructors.
See LEARNING, Page 20

Lone Oak's Spear wins Red O'Donnell Scholarship
By MATT SHIREL
Rei tt High School

Lori Spear of Lone Oak High
School will receive t he $700 Red
O'Donnell Scholarship this year.
The alternate is Amy Ketterer
of Lexington Catholic High
Schoo l.~

The winners of the three $200
departmental scholarships are
Amy Postins of Franklin-Simpson High School (newspaper),
Marla Burnham of Elizabethtown High School (yearbook)
and Craig Penner: of duPont
Manual High School (photograhy).

Students' states
Number ofworkshoppcrs by home

~t" te

The alternates are Jeramie
Johnson of DeSales High School
(newspaper), Erica Patterson of
Franklin-Simpson (yearbook)
and Kathy Wyatt of Logan
County High School ( photogra~
phy).
The Red O'Donnell scholarship has been given at Western

for four years. Past recipients
have been Pam Kiggins of Louisville Southern High School, Amy
Boston of Louisville Waggener
High School and Rachel Sublett
of Taylor County High School.
This year seven workshoppers applied for the scholarship.
Each took a written exam, wrote

an essay and were interviewed
by workshop and journalism
depa rtment faculty.
The test detailed spelling,
vocabulary and current events.
The essay asked students to
describe what they would be
See STUDENTS, Page 20

It's a long way from Harlan to Western
By TED LANHAM
Daviess Coun ty High School

'"

Many of the works hoppers thought
they had a long drive to the workshop.
They may have, but LeAnne Bryant and
April Huckleby drove for about four and a
half hours - 225 miles.
Their drive from Harlan in southeastern Kentucky was about the longest of
anyone's. They left at 10 a.m. Sunday and

arrived at 2:30 p.m., April said. LeAnne's
mother drove them to the workshop and
will pick them up on Friday.
Both workshoppers said the drive
down was tiring. "I dread the drive home,
but I'm ready to go home,~ LeAnne said .
The 16--yea r-old seniors from Cawood
High School were friends before they
came here, but both agree th at the workshop has really made them better friend s.
"J feel the biggest reason was the fact that

during our free time we would share our
opinions with one another," April said.
Both LeAnne a nd April are going to be
yearbook editors next year.
"I'm really excited about taking my new
ideas home with us," LeAnne sai d.
They both think this has been a great
workshop and that it will benefit them.
"I think their methods of getting to
know your staff will help a great deal
with our '90-91 staff," April said.
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Photojournalists can ,
must change the world
By AMV POSTINS
Fr8nklin-Simpson High School

A photojournalist can change
the world and shape people's
opinions about life.
That was the message Dave
LaBelle delivered Wednesday to
students attending Western's
Publication Workshop.
LaBelle, photojournali s t
instructor at the workshop,
emphasized that photojournalism is not always as gla morous
as one might think. He said the
profession is filled with hearta·
che a!l.d joy--afuhhat it's important for a photographer to show
both of them through his pictures.
"Why not paint a picture of life
like it is?" he asked rhetorically.
LaBelle's slide presentat ion
showed all sides orlife a nd made
his messalfe more clear.
LaBelle said photojournalis m
Kelly Mcintire/duPont Manual

One of the lessons aimed at photographers is to become photojournalists. Sean Cooley, DuPont
Manual, practices the reporting angle by taking notes while he shoots .

Jutla GreggIReiU:

Concentrating on her task,
Cindy Green, Franklin·Simpson, practices loading film onto
a reet. Most students agreed
that rolling the film is easier in
daylight than it is in total
darkness.

Heather NorlhrupiElizabethtown

Chad Truelove, Franklin-Si mpson, moves oul of the yeart.ook
mode to look at a photographer's negativr.s.

requires long hours of work and
lots of patience. Sometimes, he
said, the time spent waiting for a
picture is time spent in vain. The
waiting is just a small price to
pay, though, when a photographer finally takes the picture
he's boon searching for. "Photojournalism is the best ticket to
every great event in the world.
It's the front row seat to life and
a backstage pass to life." LaBelle
said he has found this to be true
in al l of his 20 years of photojournalism.
LaBelle also referred to
photojoumaii !:lm as a license to
satisfy curiosity. News events,
personality profiles, politics and
the environment are some of the
many areas in which this curiosity can be satisfied. Variety is
the spice of life, LaBelle said,
and with a variety of areas like
these, photojournalism affects
all aspects of life.

Strive for excellence
By NANCV YOUNG
Washfnton County High Schoof

Get the job done with excellence! That was the main theme
of the presentation Terry Vander Heyden and Butch Robbins
gave to Western's Publications
Workshop.
Tuesday' s presentation
included ashortslide show and a
list of 20 points for making
publications better, ranging
from specific to general writing.
"Be consistent," said Robbins,
adviser for The Mill Stream
newspaper and The Shadow
yearbook in Noblesville, Ind.
"Evaluate what you do."
"Have fun, but don't be
dumb,'" he added.
Vander Hayden, adviser for
the Taliman, Western's yearbook, agreed. "There is a difference between having fun a nd
making fun. You can really hurt
!'OOp:e."

Robbins explained that good
reporters and writers must be
responsible, visible, know their
limits and go beyond boundaries
of the school. "Go out and talk to
people," Robbins said.
The slide show included
photos of various newspaper and
yearbook excerpts. Vander Heyden pointed out good and bad
aspects and analyzed examples.
Many students commented
that the presentation was excellent. Jane Votruba of Lexington
Catholic said the presentation
was "well prepared."
Ted Lanham of Davie ss
County High said he would be
taking the tips back to his
journalis m class. Jay Paul of
Reitz High School, however,
called it "monotonous."
"Read, watch and listen,"
Robbins said. "Be out there in
it ... we are communicating to
the people."

Good reporting, writing require clear thinking
"
Without accuracy a newspaper has no

By JANE VOTRUBA
Lexington C.tholfe High School

A good reporter must think,
organize, then write. This was
the message in a speech for the
Western publications workshoppers given by Bob Adams Monday moming.
"Clear writing is a product of
·clear thinking,· said Ada ms,
workshop director. He said that
a reporter must think of new
story ideas to arouse the readers'
interesl
Good reporting includes having a nose for news a nd being
constantly on the lookout for
new facts, said Adams, who has
Peen .iu'I(ol"e.d. y,cith ,.the . wor,k-

credibility.

vious year," said Adams, who sides to every story and that
was editor of his high school every reporter must cover both.
paper and also of Western's When interviewing, reporters
student newspaper, the College should "treat people like we
Heights Herald.
would like to be treated," he said.
A reporter's job is to write
When an article is well
stories the students wiil read thought out and organized
and that will keep people before being written, it will
informed about the school. become more clear and concise
Bob Adams
"Good writing begins with good fclr th~ reader_
reporting," Adams said.
A perfect story is one that a
editor's responsibility to put
He also stressed accuracy. reader will both understand and
together a well-written, well- "Without accuracy a newspaper find interesting. A11 reporters
designed newspaper that will has no credibility," he said. He should strive to reach this goal,
a ppeal to the readers. He said also said that it's the reporter's Adams said. "If you keep trying
t hat the editor's job is to set the responsibility to find the truth. for perfection, there's a chance
Fairness is another key to you will achieve it. We've never
goals for the paper and to let the
staff know its purpose.
becoming a successful reporter. put together a perfect news"One goal was to make the Adams told the workshoppers to paper, but so far we've never quit
ne",~paper, .better ~than the pre- . _ .keep ,in mind that ther.e are two . trying:

"
shop for 18 years.
When organizing a story,
Adams said, list infonnation
from most to least important.
The story should be organized so
that it's clear and simple, he
added. This helps keep the
readers' attention.
Adams also talked .about the
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By MARTHA BUCKLES
Grayson County High School

By JERAMIE JOHNSON
DeSaies High School

-

Louise alsi> enjoys working for
Hospice, an agency that helps
terminally ill patients. "We visit
homes and give moral and physical support to those who need it,"
Louise said.
Kelly Burnam , senior administrati\'e secretary! bookkeeper,
said she would like to see new
and more advanced equipment
in the Publications department.

Kelly, the youngest of four
children, does bookkeeping for
University Publications in addition to doing c1assifieds. "I am
kind of like a gener al secretary,
because I a m there to help
whenever Mr. (Bob) Adams or
JoAnn Thompson need something done," s he said. "I do a
little bit of everything."
In her spare time, Ke lly
enjoys cooking, shopping and
listening to music. "Every now
and then I like to go to the
movies or go for a drive to
Nashville," Kelly said.
Every event must have a
director who oversees everything that happens. Bob Adams,
Herald adviser, h as be e n

Shopliilk, Sumfrlcr '1'990
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Swapping ideas
is students' goal

Workshop
staff tries
to solve
problems
Louise Hellstrom said she
took a photography class for fun
two years ago and decided she
really loved it. Now she's assisting in the photo lab during the
Publicatiom workshop at Western.
"It was when I took photography that I realized how much I
enjoyed it,~ she said. She came to
the workshop because she enjoys
teaching the basics of developing
and printing. she said.
Louise, who got a n undergraduate degree in psychology and
a minor in writing, said she's not
a very good photographer but
she is working hard to become
better. "It's difficult for me
because I am so pressed for
time," she said.

"

,~

Jennller HealhJC.asde

Peeking over Amy Postins' shoulder, Workshop Director Bob
Adams looks at the Franklin-Simpson senior's test.
involved in the workshops for 18
years. ~I feel that the workshop
has gone rather well," Adams
said. "The students appear to be
working hard and taking the
classes seriously."
Adams said that he likes
working with the students on
the Herald and that they are
some of the best people he
knows. "Western is generally a
rriendly place," Adams said. "I
have thoroughly enjoyed working with everyone here."
Adams said that everyone
starts working on next year's
workshop after this one is over.
"We pass out evaluations to the
studen ts and review them for
next year," Adamssaid. Then we
send fliers out to the schools in
March and start making out
schedules in April.
"We have often considered
having the workshop last for two
weeks, but that would raise the
costs considerably and complicate job schedules for those who
have summer jobs."
Assisting everyone this year
is Rob McCracken, a photojournalism graduate. "My main job
for the workshop is working as
an aide. If anyone needs any-

thing, it is my job to see to it that
they get it," Rob said.
Rob is the youngest in a family
of six. He has three older sisters,
two of which are twins. "I kind of
grew up with four mothers," Rob
said.
Rob said that he would like to
teach journalis m at Western
because ne "likes the atmosphere, and the people here are
great." He also wishes that
Western would offer a masters
degree in journalism.
Another crucial person in the
Publications staff is JoAnn
Thompson, the office supervisor
of Publications. JoAnn has a 19year-old daughter who attends
Western and a lO-year-old son,
Ryan.
JoAnn , who has been worki ng
for Wes tern since August 1975,
believes the workshop has gone
well. "I feel that the students are
learning more than ever, and
they are budgeting the time they
have wisely," JoAnn said.
"Working with the s tudents in
the Publications office is what I
like most about Western ,"
JoAnn said. "Of course, that is
what we are here for, to help the
students."

Michelle Bartoshlle.ington Catholic

Michelle Bartoshlle.ington Catholic

Quiet, but always good for a smile, Kelly
Burnam , Publications off~ce bool9<,eeper · and
secretary, greets workshoppers.

Offering answers to a student, JoAnn Thomp.• SO!}, Publications Qusiness office supervisor,
helps keep the workshop moving smoothly.

Four high school students
organized a state-wide exchange
so that high school publications
could compare papers and learn
new ideas.
Jeramie Johnson and Jennifer Browning, two of the
exchange's organizers, told a
group of works hoppers about the
exchange Tuesday night.
Johnson, a De Sales High
School senior, said he hoped to
get student reaction and find out
whether or not they wanted to
participate.
He said initiative behind the
organization was to promote
education in Kentucky.
"The main reason we started
this program was to help jour·
nalism students, throughout the
state get ideas that might
improve their newspapers," ,said
Browning, a Hopk i n sv ille
senior.
"I believe it will bring schools
closer together and hopefully
will eliminate some diversity
among regions," said Ryan Reed,
a Grayson County senior and
one of the organizers.
The students seemed very
interested and eager to know
more about the program.
Some students from out of
state wondered how they could
become involved in the
exchange. Others inquired
about costs and how the papers
would be distributed. Some vol unteered themselves or their

staffs to work on the paper in the
spring.
The title of the exchange is
Kentucky High School Interscholastic Student Infonnation
Exchange (KHSISIE). The program has already been approved
and endorsed by Lt. Gov. Brereton Jones and the journalism
department at Western.
High schools across the state
will be divided into eight regions. The schools in t he same
region will excha nge paper s
with each other. Near t he closing of the 1990-91 school year,
staffs from each region will meet
to compile what they feel a re the
best stories into one newspaper
which will be distributed to all
schools across Kentucky and
some in India na, Johnson said.
Plans such as promoting and
fund ing will be fini shed before
the beginning of t he next school
year. Funding for mailing
printing and general costs ofth~
publications will come primarily
from school boards and advert iSing, Reed said.
Browning a lso sa id there
might be a convention for all the
s taffs involved in the exchange.
The site would either be LouisVi lle, Lexington or Frankfort in
the spring.
"Our main goal at this conference would be to pri nt the
s tatewide newspaper, written
designed and laid out by the
press exchange students," Reed
said.

Diversity personified
By MATT SHIREL
Rei tz High School

A good reporter has to know a
little bit about a lot of things,
Bob Adams said on Monday
morning. The members of this
year's workshop personify that
diversity.
In addition to havi ng a n
interest in newspaper, yearbook
and photography, many workshoppers are active in sports,
student leadership, academics
and individual activities.
Sports keep many campers
busy at home when they are not
working o n th eir individual
publications. Kristen Donohue
of Lexington Catholic is on her
school's basketball , tennis and
soccer team s. Soccer also is the
sport of choice for J oe Kellams
from Reitz, Craig Penner of
duPont Manual and Jenny
Heath from Castle.
However, everyone involved
in sports isn't on the playing
field . Jeramie Johnson is the
head trainer for the football and
basketball teams at DeSales
High oSchooL . ... _,' ..
Many campers also are

involved in student government.
Kdsten Mader is on Lexington
Catholic's Teen Board. Many are
members of Student Council.
including Katie Famularo from
Lexingwn Catholic, Johnson at
DeSales and Christine Talley
rrom Reitz.
Academics are important to
many campers. Julie Ruminer
"nd Francie Ward of Reitz are
members of the NatiO'nal Honor
Soc iety. Chad Truelove of
Franklin-Simpson High is a
Governor's Scholar and a member of the Beta Club. Also, Kelly
Young of Reitz is the co-debate
captain and a qualifier for the
National Speech a nd Debate
Tournament in the Congress
category.
Finally, many campers enjoy
doing things by themselves.
Penner rebuilds car engines.
James Carmon of Bowling
Green High enjoys bow hunting.
Heath enjoys listening to music.
If Adams is righ t and a good
reporter is a person of diverse
interests, the members of this
year's ·Publications ,Workshop
are on their way.
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Workshop teachers
are real people, too
By ANDY ADAMS

Warren Cen tralfGrH"wood

Teachers and stude nts see
each other on a da il y basis, but
students don 't really k now what
goes on in teachers' lives after
school.
Jackie Hurt, who helped
teach the newspaper classes, is a
journalism teacher and adviser
at Bowling Green High School.
In he r free time she enjoys
camping and fi shing with her
family of four. Hurt has two
girls, Lori and Lydi a, ages nine
and 12. The Hurta have gone all
the way to Florida just to camp
out.
Hurt said one of the most
rewarding aspects of her job is
the stud ents who co ntinue
working on publications a fter
they leave Bowling Green High.
"Jou rnali s m atude nts who
studied journa lis m in college
have written or called me and
told what working on their high
school publication mea nt to
them," she said, "and they were
happjat what they were doing.~
Her most embarrassing
moment came when she was
attempting to relieve the famil y
of a pair of lovebirds by selting
them at PeUa nd . She was carrying a bird cage a nd seed cont..ainer , when a ll of a sudden she
felt a draft - her wrap-around
skirt had fallen ofT.
If it weren't for journa li sm,
Hurt said she would like to be a
politician because she would
want to be in a position where
she coul d do some good for
people.
Dave LaBelle teaches photojournalism at Western and for
the workshop.
Even as a youngster , LaBelle
was interested in photography.
His mothe r had a camera, so he
took pictures of a nimals and hi s
friends. During high school was
when he really got serious about
his future career.
LaBelle is married and has
two children. Bergen, his son, is
in junior high, and Charbonee,
his daughter, is a sophomore in
high .school.

LaBelle's ' most e mbarrassing
moment was in junior high . He
wrote a love letter to a darkhaired pretty girl. S he didn't
take it serious ly and read the
mushy letter out loud on the bus
in front of all his friends .
Gail Larkins, who taught
ne wspaper at the workshop,
likes to travel to places that she
has not been to before. She also
likes to read.
Larkins has two sons. Toby,
12, collects baseball cards, and
Jeremy, 17, is an artist and
musician. Next year Larkins is
moving to Frankfort to be a
writing consultant for the state
Department of Education.
Larkins' most embarrassing
moment was when she was in
high school. She was talking in
study hall with her friend s about
this guy that was a real nerd,
a nd she made fun of hi s walk.
One of the girls at the library
table was his sister.
If not in journalism as a
career, Larkins said she would
still be an actor, writer, scholar
and musician. She also has an
interest in environmental
issues. She is happy that young
people are starting to become
involved in the ecology.
"We have to realize that
destroying rain forests so we can
raise cattle and sell lumber is a
mistake," she said. "To trade our
lives and the life of the planet for
a cheap hamburger is one of the
weaker moves that the human
race has made."
Larry Powell is a s tudent at
Wes tern who helped te ach
photography. In his free time he
enjoys taking pictures a nd
traveling to new and different
cities.
Powell got interested in
photography and photojourna lism from LaBelle.
Powell is married and has two
children. Betty, his wife, is
working on her master's degree
at UK. His son, Neil, has graduated from UK. Tisha, his
daughter, is a sophomore at
Western.
Butch Robbins, who taught

.,

Dave LaBelle explains the importance of photography.

Talent for printing made Larry Powell a friend among the photographers. Here, the photojournalism
instructor helps Frank Page, Franklin-Simpson, with his camera.
yearbook at the workshop,
teaches journalism and advises
the yearbook and newspaper at
Noble sv ille High School in
lndiana. He has already helped
their yearbook, the Shadow, win
the Pacemaker for the past two
years. The a ward is given to only
a few high school yearbooks.
When not teaching, Robbins
enjoys pla ying tennis, going to
concerts a nd being a "good 01'
couch potato."
Hol>bin s has 2!'o':'ays bc ~ ~
interested in journalism. He
started in high school and later
was edi tor.
Robbins' most embarrassi llg
mome nt was when he was givi ng
a lect ure in fro nt of s tudents.
The students kept laughing, a nd
finally he asked what was so
fun ny. They told him that his
zipper was open.
Todd Turner, a Western graduate who works as a sports copy
editor at the Owensboro MesselIger· Inquirer, helped with the
news paper class.
Turner got interested in journalism from hi s high school
English teacher. From then on
he was hooked on newspapering.
In his free time, he enjoys
watching auto racing and readAimee MorrislBourbon County
ing. Turner is single and wants
to stay that way fOf" awhile.
Lost in concentration, Butch Robbins collects a few thoughts,
Turner's most embarrassing good and bad , to mention to students who brought their
moment was when he was back- yearbooks. Robbins, one the yearbook instructors, is a teacher
ing out of his driveway in his and adviser of award·winning publications in Noblesville, Ind.
parents' car a nd hit a tree in
their yard. The right side of the
Vander Heyden, who will cities that he has not been to
car was totaled.
leave Western at the e nd of the before and explore them. He also
What would Turner be if he month for another job, said he likes to do ''[un reading."
. were not in journalism? He said has enjoyed his work here.
Vander Heyden got started in
he would be either a libra rian or
"Just watching students prog. journalis m because of a good
a worker in a book store.
ress each semester and watch· adviser in high school.
Terry Vander Heyden, who ing how creative they become in
If Vander Heyden were not in
hag taught yearbook at the each class" has been the most journalism, he would like either
workshop for the past nine rewarding, Vander Heyde n said. to be a publisher of a magazine
years, teaches print design at
In his free time he runs and or the owner of graphics design
Western.
bicycles. He likes to travel to big stuaio.
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Profiles
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Andy Adams
Andy Adams lhlnksofhimself as a
good-humored , outgoing kind of
person, and that shows in his activities at school.
He' ll be a junior at the newly built
Greenwood High School next year
where he plans to study business, in
which he wants \0 major in college.
He has leltered in the Chess Club
and competed in the regionals and
state tournament, and he belonged to
lIle Spanish Club and Pep C lub.
Hi s hobbies include baseball card
and comic book collecting, reading
and going to the movies. He enjoys
watching and playing baseball, football and basketball.
Andy h a~ been to Hawaii and 10
other states and would like to travel

overseas.

Kristy Arnold
Onc could say Kristy Arnold is a
unique person. She enjoys cruising in
her car with her teddy bear strapped
in beside her, lislening to Metallica.
KrislY will be a senior al Mclean
County High School and the co-editor of th e yearbook.
When not in school or working on
the yearbook. she enjoys reading
books, being with her friends and
spending time with her boyfriend.
She also likes listening to heavy
metal music.
KrislY sees Ilcr ability to get along
with people as her best feature. Kristy
is easy to talk to and lIas a straightforward personality.

An drew Atherton
He may rap along with NWA,
Easy-E or Young MC alone in his
room, but you would n 't catch
Andrew Atherton beal boxing before
a room of workshoppers.
The senior and computer editor of
the Unity at Mclean County, also
enjoys jazz and singing in "Music
Missio ns," a new traveling show
sponsored by his church.
Trumpet player in the marching
band and golfer, Dre w, as his new
friends call him, will be trying out his
school's gifted and talented humanities program this fall.
He's preparing for a career as a
lawyer in the family finn by participating in FBLA, but his fri ends think
of him more as a joker than someone
serious.
If Drew could be anything, Ile'd
probably race in the Indy 500 instead
of settling for his mom's Grand Am
on the Owensboro expressway.

Rand y Ball
From producing ' T V shows 10
making others aware of the harmful
effeclS of drugs, Rand y Ball is always
on the go.
Randy, who attends Bowling
Green High School, is involved in
8.0. Pride, a drug awareness program at his school and has received
recognition as an outstanding camera
operator by his TV production class.
Randy will be co-sports editor for
Ilis school's newspaper, The Purple
Gem. Someday he hopes to write in
the sports department at USA Today,
whic h is his favorite paper. If thai
docsn't work OUl, Randy hopes to gel
involved with television and broad·
.1' , t, LJ ~

cast alhletic events, and would really
like to do lhe World Series. He p lans
to attend either Western or Ball State
and major in sports communications.
Randy' s hobbies include co llcct~
ing baseball cards, mowing yards,
and cruising Bowling Grecn. This
summer he plans to visit Texas, his
home state, and Mexico,

,
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Neil Bartley
Neil Bartley, a senior al Owensboro High School, is active in FCA,
SADD, Co·Ed Y, Quill and Scroll,
Academic Team and Junior Achievement.
He has been treasurer of both lhe
Nalional Hono r Society and the
Spanish Club and assoc iate editr of
The Scoop, Owensbo ro High
School's newspaper. He'll be editor
of the paper next year.
Neil will participate in the Golden
100 and Governor's Scholars programs.
In addition to his academ ic interests, Neil has letlered in soccer and
tennis. His hobbies include water
skiing, downhill skiing and volleyball.
He plans to attend the Gcorgia
ifLStitUle of Technology and study
ceramic engineering.

Michelle Bartosh
Michelle Bartosh thinks o f herself
as a liberal person. She plays on the
varsity softball leam. swims on lhe
varsity squad and manages to keep
her grad e 'point average at 4.0.
A senior al Lexington Catholic
High School, she is a beginning
pllotojournalist for her school newspaper, Knigh t News.
Her hobbies are talking on the
phone, listening to music and playing
drums in the band.
Michelle's plans are uncertain, but
she would like 10 attend either Boston
Unive rs ity or the University of
Southern California and major in
marketing or advertising.

,
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Cook./Owensboro Apollo

PICTURE PERFECT - A Bowling Green youngster patienlly poses for workshop photographers
Heather Northrop and Cindy Green next to Central Hal l.

Baseball dominates Northrup's time, energy
By TIFFANY JONES
Fr.mklin·Simpson H igh School

Elizabe thtown H ig h seni or
Heath er Nort hrup grew up
around ba!;eball, and she lives
rM every crack of the b n t :\Od
roar of the crowd.

As the m a nager of the Elizabethtown Panthers , her job
requires her to be a bat girl , an
errand runne r , and a traine r
who takes care of the i f\jured.
She works s ore muscles, puts
medicine on c u ts a n d comforts

players.
"J got interested in bascball
t.hrough my family's involvem c:nt w ith spor ts, ~ Heat her said.
When s h e was young, she'd go
to the park with h er gra ndfather, Her father coached a
little league team and h er
brother played , so that helpe d
her get involve d.
But her b aseball career began
through h igh school coaches. " I
was always at th e games watching and acted interested in the
sport, so coaches asked me if I'd
!ik", t.o h el p," s h e said.

Of course, H eaLher

said,

~Yes . "

"Baseball puts me in a good
IIlood and makes me forg<:t all
!IIy problem s,~ Heathe r" said. Sne
g<)t along w i th the p layers, and
s he felt comfortabl e ilrou nd
t hem. She like d to be o.rounu
peo ple who were ns confident
about the m selves as the players
were.

"Irs not a ll easy work, but it's
a ll fun. I'll always be sa tisfieu
when I'm involved with baseball , ~ Heather said .

Tracy Bee
Tracy Bee is not what one would
call a normal Iccnager. She has no Students Against Drugs.
LeAnne was elected Mi~ Junior this
time for television and she's not fond
year
by her peers at Cawood. She wilt
of candy (unless one counts her
be edilor of her school's yearbook, The
addiction to peanut M & M's).
Archi ve.
Rock posters don' t adorn Ihe walls
LeAnne also is active in track and
of her room. She would rather paint
than pany, and she rides her bicycle hurdles, and she said she enjoys
clleerleading. She was captain of
instead of cruising.
Her favorite hobbies arc painting, Cawood's squad her junior year and
reading, writing, swimming, bicy- was elected again for her senior year
aftcr posting a nearly perfect score in
cling and, one of the few "teen"
tryouts.
things she loves, shopping.
leAnne attended the 1988 National
Hcr school activities are numerOIecrleading Competi tion in O rlando.
ous. Earlier this year she joined a
Junior Achievement company and This summer she plans to attend the
University of Tennessee camp. She
became vice president of producti on.
hopes to cheer for Ihe University of
She made her school's Aeademic
Kentucky.
Olympic Social Studies leam. Next
Martha Buckles
year she'll be an editor for her school
How many people do you know
newspaper. Later this month she
who own 53 pairs of shoes - and
plans to allend Indiana Slate Univcrwear lhem all?
sity at Terre Haut.e for a summer
honors seminar in history.
Some people are addicted to junk
food, some to nicotine, but Martha
LeAnne Bryant
LeAnne Bryant, who will be a senior Buckles' weakness is shoes,
W:len she's nOI searching for extra
at Cawood High School, is a member
of Beta Club, the National Honor closet space she works two jobs, one
Society and Quill & Scroll organila- as a delivery person at Rayes Rowers
tion. She also is active in h er school's and the other as a statistician at the
:1'J~. ~~w}i~~sc' ?'p'r{~._o .C'-~9od Little League ballpark .. r:u:i' :t·,1

Earned runs and batting averages
aren't the only things she tallies. She
keeps up with assists and free -throw
percentages for Ihe girls' basketball
team at Grayson County High
School, where she is a junior.
One o f Manha's goals is to ge t to
know and get along wcll with all her
high school c las~males. A born
leader, Martha feels Ilcr desire and
ability to communicate, understand
and cooperate with people will aid
her in a career in advcnising,

Maria Burnham
Most teenagers don't care that junk
food isn't good for them. Maria
Bumllam is different.
''I'm what you r:1igh t call a fitness
freak," said the senior from Eli zabcthtown High School.
Slle enjoys working out and o ften
does aerobics. She doesn ' t cat red
meat or junk food and tries her best to
cat wei!.
Maria plans to avoid the meal in
France while enjoying her visit this
sun:mer or next. After studying lhe
langul'''e for rOUT years, she feels
she's ;repared to travel overseas.
11"\ hPf" frcc..j;mG hty lites ffijis.ren.tQ ("
l-r;r.r; r.!'. ~~".

'lJ _ J I",

'J'~f , '

her favorite group, U2, and write
poetry and shon stories.
Whcn wri ting stories, Maria likes
to use her own ideas. She doesn't feel
satisfied with topi CS given to her. She
also likes to feel frcc from outside
pressure.
Maria will be the yearbook editor
next year. She's also active in Student
Council. After college slle plans to go
inlo cither journal ism or education.

Jon Carl
This editor doesn't just delegate
jobs and layout the pages of his
paper; 10n Carl, sports editor for
Eva nsville Reitz's Mirror, also goes
OUI 10 find the stories and even takes
tlle pictures.

In his second year in journalism
and his senior year of high school he
wants to begin a sports newspaper
tha t would be publis hed as an extra
betwccn issues of the regular newspaper to satisfy sports fanatics at
Reitz High School such as himself.
A way from journalism, 10n enjoys
participating in sports. He's a returniO!! · l.::~t~rm.art..r0r tpj: , B,eitz football

"J • •l rl" . ,,!,-, ~')

J ", o r•. • J . J, • •
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learn. and was a member o f the
nalional powerlifting championship
learn rcprcscntingan Evansville gy m.
Jon's favorite spon is baseball. He
watchcs his favorite team, the Chi·
eago Cubs, as often as possible.
Jon is undecided where he to go to
college but wants to ~tudy sporls
journalism or education.

James Carmon
Evcn though he won't admit il. James
Carmon is a man of many ta lents.
One of the things !his 16-year-old
junior from Bowling Green High
School docs that sbows one of his
talents is rappeling. James has
rappelled off many mountains and
buildings, includin g Western's parking struetUIe.
lames also clim bs mountains,
collects baseball cards and has earned
a varsity letter in football. After
having restored one car, he is. now
working on a 1973 Cadillac.
Thinking Ihat he might follo w in
his father's footsteps as a professional photographer, l ames will
begin his photo career Ihis rail as a
photographer for Ihe school newspaper.
In add ition to photography. climbing mownains and rapclling, James is
also an outdoorsman who enjoys
hunting and fishing.

Rhonda Caudle
In 10 ):,cars Rhonda Caudle would
like to be in Australia or Africa
working wilh endangered. ani ma ls.
The senior at McLean County is
not only sensitive will:. animals, but
sensitive with friends.
She admires her mother for being
hard working and self-sacrificing,
and if she finds the right man for
herself (dark:, muscular, considerate,
spontaneous and romantic), wantsto
have Ihree kids of her own.
Rhonda enjoys making pouery,
fooling around on the keyboard,
watching Lethal Weapons I and U
over and over, doing math (although
she's no whiz, she said) and listening
to all types of music.
She's been in the FBLA and
French Club for four yean; and
Spanish Club for three.
Shq has a summer job in the public
library and Ihe welfare department.
That and her traditional summer trip
to Opryland will take up the rest of
her summer.
She'll probably be photo editor and
layout eo·editor for the Unity, Reitz's
yearbook, and enjoy her last year of
high school before attending Murray
State University, she said.

Jud Cook
Jud Cook, who will be a senior at
Apollo High School in Owensboro,
has been playing soccer since he was
6 years old. Playing wing haHbaek,
Jud has won aWards including Most
Valuable O ffensive Player. He also
likes to play many other sports
including basketball, tcnnis and golf.
This is Jud 's third year at the
Publications Workshop. He's the
photo editor for the yearbook as well
as a member o f FCA and SADD.
In h is free time, JOO likes to listen
to "underground" m usic, master
Nintendo and play soccer.
Jud, who has a good sense of
humor, jokingly claimed that he also
walks on hot coals barefoot.
Like his two older brothers, Jud
plans to attend college after high
school.

Sean Cooley
Sean Cooley is what you would
call a very wild person. Anyone who
would steal his high school's blueprints would probably be called that.
Scan is a cheerleader and plays
soccer for DuPont Manual High
SchooL He loves to take picrurcs for
his school 's yearbook and has been
on its staff since he began attending.
Sean is easy to get along with,
makes good grades and studies hard.
Heonly wishes that he could open the
books and study more often.
He plans to major in someth ing
relate to photography in college after
graduation.

Jennifer Cundiff
l ennifer Cundiff is considered an
outgoing, friendly person by all of her
friends.
She worked for the yearbook at
Taylor County High School last year
and was the underclassmen edilor.
Jennifer is proud of the class sections
she worked on bUi WI." especially

pleased with the junior section.
Jennifer's sister talked her into
coming to the workshop, and she said
she's glad she came because she's
made ncw friends who share her
interests.
Jen n ifer likes math, walking,
playing volleyball and watching the
television show "Designing
Women."

Ashley Dennis
From ja72 to heavy metal, 15year-old Ashley Dennis enjoys a
wide variety of music.
The Franklin .Sim pson H igh
School sophomore enjoys participating in various school organi7,.3.tions,
such as student council, Future
Business Leaders of America and the
school yearbo<'k , TIle Wildcat.
She plays the guitar and is very
interested in perfonning and prod ucing music. Def Lepp.mJ is tier
favori te group.
Afler grad uation she ho~ to
a\lend Columbia University'.

Kristen Donohue
Kristen Donohue is a friendl y and
spirited junior at Lexington Catholic.
Hcr fellow students occasionally
find her at Sp,lIli~h Club meetings,
but she's more 'lclive in tennis, soccer
and basketball.
111is is her first year in journalism,
but Krist en has already been named
editor of the people section in her
high school yearbook .
In hcr spare time, Kristen enjoys
swimming, listening to all type.') of
music and talking on the phone. She
also spends timc playing y,ith her
cocker spaniel, Kelly.

Carla Durham

"I love photography," Carla Durham said. "That's why ' came Lo lhe
workshop."
Carla, a photographer at Castle
High School in Newburgh, Ind.,
plans a career in photography.
Besides taking pictures, the junior
Said she loves to draw. write pocm ~
and pl ay softball. " I al:;o love to
dance," she said, "cspecially in
Bobby Donnelly
Almost too modest to talk about teenage night clubs."
At school, prla takes piclUIcs for
himsclf, Bobby Donnelly humbly
admits that he is going to be a the news paper and yearbook. She's
businessman or lawyer someday. BUL also thinking abou t running track.
Carla said thai 10 years from now
for right now, his career is two-fold
- wmputer editor for the Bowling she would ike to be traveling around
Green High yearbook :md rcp resen- !lIe world to experience different
lifestyles. She said that through her
wtive for Student Government.
Bobby. a j unior, is a member of picrure.<; she will communicate what
Nationa l Honor Society and Co Ed Y. otrn..'TS' lives are like.
He'll be staning h is journalism career
this fall designing computer layouts Katie Famularo
Her peers say Katie Famularo is a
lor the Beacon.
Bobby spends his frcc lime swim - cheerful, friendly junior from Lexming ami playing golf and basketball. ington Catholic High School and is
He also enjoys spending time with his pop ular with her friends for her
humor and great fashion sense. She
one· year-old brother.
Bobby is not sure whether he will irlsists that jewelry is a must, espeattend Vanderbilt or Transylvania, cially earrings. "1 feel naked without
bllt hc docs plan to major in either my earring.~r"
Katie added that she thinks her
blL~incs.s or law.

Jason Frakes
Maintaining a collection o f 10,000
baseball cards is a big responsibility,
bUi Jason Frakes can handle it.
Jason, who will be a senior al
Bowling Green High School, is a
member of the National Honors
Society.
During his freshman year he wrote
spons for the Purple Gem, Bo wling
Green's high school paper. Nexi year
he'll be sports editor of the Bowling
Green High yearbook, the Beacon.
Jason enjoys playing basketball
and foo tball with his friends, but he
loves his baseball cards most of all .
He has more than 300 different cards
of his favorite player, Dale Murphy.
He plans to go to either Indiana,
Northwestern or Syracuse universi·
ties to major in sponscommunication
and broadcasting. His dream is "to be
the next Brent Musberger and make
millions."

U sa Fuchs
Although she may appear quiet and
reserved, Lisa Fuchs' friends say
she's wild, crazy and fun to be with.
A senior at Evansville's Rei tz
High School, she came to the
Publicatio ns Workshop with five
others as a required class for the
yearbook staff.
Lisa was on her school's pom-pon
squad and enjoys volleyball. She
listens to any kind of music except
country and has a job in a theater.
When she graduates, she'll have
five semesters of journalism. She said
she plans to altend college.
Lisa has no particular idol, she
said. She understands liking somcone
but added, '''lbere's always something you don't like about a person. I
don't want to be like anyone else."

Cynthia Green
Having two years of high school
behind her, Cynthia Green makes
sure she's a part of many Fran klinSimpson High School c:;ti\'ities.
"It's a small school with only 800
srudents, but I like the school spirit,"
she said.
She'll be a photographer next year
for her journalism class and looks
forward 10 work.ing for the school
newspaper, The Cat Hash.

Todd Clark
He describes himself as a peanut
bUller and pizza kind of guy - but
nOI together, he points OUi .
•The quiet sophomore from Bowl Ing Green High enjoys traveling and
relaled adventures. He has been
snorkling and scuba d iving in Cancun, Mexico,r and the U.S. Virgin
Islands. He has also traveled allover
EUrope.
Todd belongs to FCA and DG
PRIDE, wh ich promotes a drug-free
America. His favorite club, however,
is Communications C lub.
Todd would someday like to do
graphics for television. He said he is
beller al the visual aspecl of jownalism than at writing.
Currently, he is editing a video
yearbook for his chU!Ch.

dark complexion is hcr most allraclive feature.
Her other favorite activities
include soccer. Student Council, Pcp
Club, jogging and clolhes shopping.
She is also the faculty academic
editor for her school's yearbook and
newspaper.
Katie said she's very happy wilh
Ihe workshop yearbook teachers and
enjoyed gaining ideas and insight
from fellow students.
Katie, whose family life includes
an o lder brother and younger sister,
enjoys spending time with her boyfriend Chris. Another highly-ranked
activity on Katie's list is watching
"Oprah" and "Geraldo" on television.

Craig HensleylM.C. Napier

Daviess County's Ted Lanham spends some time with women in the Bookstore. While looking for
souvenirs, Lanham ,found Marilyn Monroe without an escort.
-',~,',1 :, ',:\ ,1~" '; '" .'1:1 ,i';W r',l~ ...")
!',.-;,h' l Ig

·,.:r:
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She's involved in cheerlcading,
FBLA, Student Council and the swim
team. Outside of sehool she takes
part.~ in beauty pageants. She placed
in the top five in the Miss Simpson
County Beamy Pageant.
She plans to major in interior
design or psychology at Western after
graduation.

Michelle Griffin
A nonhern-Porn Y ankCi! fr~m
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Ohio, Michelle Griffin has lived in
Springfield, Tenn., for three years.
Michelle, ajunior from Springfield
High, enjoys sports, animals and
most of all, spending ti me with her
frie nds. Michelle feels that her
friendships are her most valued
relationships. Without them,shesaid,
the world would be a wonhless place.
In addition to enlenairunent, much
of Michelle's free time goes into her
part-time job at Arby's,
Michelle says she looks forward to
being co-editor next year on hcr
school paper. The Yellow Jacket. She
hopes to take home many helpful
ideas from her week at the workshop.
Michelle plans to attend college,
perhaps at Ohio State. She's not
chosen a major, but she says she's
inte rested in anthropology and
archaeology.

Scott Hall
Scott Hall, an average face in the
crowd with a nOE so average voice,
loves to sing.
__ Along wid!. ~g-!n tl:ie church
-ditir, ne enjOys seiene..: fiction and
fantasy novels and tries writing some
of both in his spare time.
Scott plans to be an editorial writer
for Bowling Green High's Purple
Oem.
He is an active leader in his church.
As a member of the youth choir,
discipleship group and mission team,
he sets a good example for others.
ScOIl is uso active in FCA.
One of his most unusual interests,
Scott is a fanatic for the classics. He
collects and listens to the sounds of
The Beatles, Bob Dylan, Led Zeppc·
lin and Mozart. As for plans for th.:
future, he hopes to either sing opera
nr perform on Broadway.

Bridget Head
Bridget Head plans to make 199091 her best year yet.
It will be her fIrst year as a reporter
on the staff of the Purple Gem, the
Bowling Green High School newspaper. She's been involved in the
French Oub, FCA, B.O. Pride and
Young Life.
She lives with her parents and
older sister, with whom she shops on
her days off. Her other interests are
reading, writing, watching movies
and spending time with friends.
She hopes to become more active
in her school and learn more about it
next year as a repcmer. After graduation she plans 10 auend Western. She
wants to teach either science or
history, she said, but that could
change; she plans to stay in journalism her last two years of high school.

Jennifer Heath
Jennifer Heath is the ''picture-perfect" teenager. Just one look at her
cheerful smile is all it takes to see the
kind of person she is, especially when
she is relaxing in her favorite attire of
I-shirts and blue jeans.
Jennifer is a senior at Castle High
School in Newburgh, Ind. She is an B
student who is a photographer and
soccer player.
She enjoys spending her spare time
listening to music and is especially
fond of the rock group R. E. M. She
also likes spending time with her
friends. During her typical weekend,
Jennifer drives around, checking OUI
parties.
Jennifer most values her good

sense of humor and ability to laugh in
almost any situation. Although she is
undecided abou t her future, she does
plan to attend colle,ge and possibly
major in photojournalism .

Craig Hensley
A college freshman from Leslie
County, Craig Hensley plans to be a
professional photographer. In addilion to his talent, Craig can drop his
camera and pick up a guitar without
missing a beat. He enjoys hard rock
music, and some of his favorite
groups include Skid Row, Kiss and
GWlS 'n Roses_ Axl Rose, his favorite
singer, provides inspiration for his
musical hobby.
Craig is always ready for a pick-up
game of basketball, and lilces to
watch collcge and professional
games as well. Craig's favori te
summertime activity is water skiing.
He's looking forward to attending a
photography school later this summer
before he returJ1.!.1.J ~\illcge.

...:r;abitha Herron
•

A tuna-eating obsession is not
unusual for Taylor Countian .T~itha
Herron. Another common acuvlty for
her is counting the fat grams of her
groceries.
Even though seafood is her favorite food, she does have plenty of
nonnal qualities, she said.
For example, at school she is
secretai)' of the Historians Club,
editor of the yearbook. is listed in
Who's Who Among American High
School Students, and is a candidate in
the Young Woman of the Year
contest.
Enjoying a wide variety of music
from country 10 classical, Tabi tha
said she has many hopes and plans for
her future. She plans to attend
Western Kentucky University in
1992 to pursue a history major. She
said she hopes to teach high school
students.
"'think they (high school students)
are at an age thai I can relate to," she
said.

Kevin Hesson
He's not the world's best tennis
player or best writer, but whatever he
docs, he gives it his all.
Kevin, a junior at Franklin-Simpson High School. is active in school
activities with the goal in mind to
achieve excellence for his school.
Success in two main areas help
Kevin accomplish just that. He plays
tennis on the boys tennis team and is
the third seed singles and second seed
doubles.
Kevin has been on the Cat Hash
staff for two years and will be the
sports edioor for his junior year. His
goal is to be editor.
Last year, Kevin was reporter for
his class and served on the Student
Council. He was also a member of

FBLA.
Kevin said he that when he starts
something, he won't stop until he has
done it to the best of his abililY. To
him, that is the best possible way he
can live.

Christina Hie"
Christina Hiatt enjoys photography and otha activities which make
her feel free.
A junior at M.C. Napier High
School, she likes to read (especially
Gone With the Wind), ride horse-

Jennlfer

Heath/Castle

To make sure they don't fail her on the walk up the Hill, Carla Durham, Castle, treats her feet to a
pedicure. Students lived in Central Hall in the middle of campus.

back, wind surf and rock climb with
.
her brother.
Christina plans to attend Horida
State University and live in New
York as a freelance photographer.
" I like being with the crowd,"
Otristina said. "But there are times
when I need the serenity of the
mountains and being alone."

April Huckleby

by representing his school in .the Lt.
Governor's Student Exchange Program. He is the edilOr of the Pacer, the
school newspape.
With a 3.0 grade point average, he
ranks in the top 15 in a class of 93.
He is president of the Student
Council and has played a major role
in forming the Kentucky High School
Intra-Scholastic Student Information
Exchange.

Despite her seven years as a
baskctball player. you wouldn' t call
Tiffany Jones
April Huckleby a jock. Her 3.8 grade
Tiffany Jones likes making people
point average and schedule o f
laugh and helping them with their
advanced placement classes prove
problems.
that nickname inappropriate.
Ajunior at Franklin-Simpson High
April. a senior from Cawood High
School, she is involved in many
in Harlan County, is a point guard for
the Trojanettes. She will be the editor activities. She's layout editor for the
of their yearbook and is a member of high school yearbook and has been a
NHS, Beta Club. Heritage Club, reporter for the past two years.
She enjoys swimming, gymnastics
Cawood Students Against Drugs,
and
dancing and looks forward to
Spanish Club and Quill and Scroll.
The demands of basketball prac- playing o n the high school golf team.
tice and homeWork consume her free She's also participated in track where
time. Enjoying hard work nms in her she ran the 800-, 1,600· and 3,200family as her dad works in a coal meter races.
She enjoys listening to music,
mine and her mother "is crazy about
especially MC Hammer and Too
gardens."
Every summer April attend5 two or Short, and she likes slow songs.
She's looking forward to college,
three basketball camps to get a
she
said, but hasn't decided where
competitive edge. Winning is everything to April . "When we win, it she wants to go.
makes all the years of hard work Joe Kellams
worth it," she said.
He's the starting stopper of Reitz
Jeramie Johnson
High School's soccer team, but Joe
Jenmie Johnson, from a family of Kellams' life goes beyond sports.
five, is a senior at DeSales High
He's the assistant computer editor
School in Louisville. Throughout his for the Reitz Mirror, the school
high school career, he has had the newspaper, where he's been for two
opponunity to give much of himself Y""·
and a great deal of his time to
Joe has a brother and two sister!.
DeSalts.
His identical twin Jason is also on the
He is head trainer and head soccer team, which finished third in
manager for all basketball and foot- lhe state tournament this year.
ball teams IJId is also a member of the
When not at school or soccer
National Honor Society_ He studied pr~, J~ likes to spend time with
education in other 'areas of"the slate his girlfriend.

Amy Ketterer
Amy Kellerer's list of accomplishments shines brightly. Amy is photo
editor of her school newspaper,
secretary of Student Council, vice
president of lhe French Club and an
active member of the Pep Club. An
Club and Youth Salute.
A senior at Lexington Catholic
High School, she hasn't missed out
on the spans scene either. She plays
softball on three separate teams and
participates in inU'amural baskethall.
Amy serves a member of Teen
Board. Search Team and two other
youth groups. She has followed a
college preparatory course of study
while also working 2S to 30 hours a
week at Fazoli's, an Italian restaurant~

One of the most recent honors
Amy has received is being c hosen as
a swnmer photographer for the
Kentucky Kernel at the University of
Kentucky.

Kriste laminack
Kriste Laminack's face is commonly seen at Franklin-Simpson
High School because she's involved
in so many activities.
As a member of the student
wuncil, she helps organize dances,
gets new policies passed and
researches information for other
students.
She's also active outside of school.
She works two jobs, one under the
golden an:hes at McDonald's and lhe
other at the Steeplechase.
In her spare time she enjoys riding
her bicycle, reading and listening to
music.
She considers herself a friendly

person. HI like to be friends with
everyone," she said. She calls herseJr
a normal teenager who likes to have
fun.
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Ted Lanham
Son of a circuit court judge and a
kinderganen teacher, Ted Lanham is
an avid outdoorsrnan.
A l4-year-old sophomore from
Daviess County High School, he saki
he's proud of his A-B grades. He said
he would prefer spending his free
time hunting or enjoying outdoor
sports.
Ted's full name is Edward Eugene
Lanham Jr. One of five children, he
recently picked up his father's nickname "Gene" because of the resemblance in personality and appearance.
Ted said he enjoys outside activities such as hunting and riding his
~~:c~-wheeler wi th his dad. He raises
a small garden and .::f::::!1 works for
local fanners to make a little extra
spending money.
Ted's not sure of his future but said
he'll probably bewme either an
engineer or a la 'NYer like his dad.
He's unsure of which college to
attend.

Rebecca Lurker

In her spare time she likes watching soap operas "Days of Our Lives,"
"General HoS{'ital" and "One Ufe to
Live."

Kristen Mader
Krislen Mader thinks of herwlf as
a cheerful perfectionist who gives her
friends good advice.
She'll be a junior year this year at
Lexington Catholic High School
where she is a member of the student
council, Pep Qub. Ihe varsity cheerleading squad and French and Spanish clubs. Even with her busy
schedule she makes good greades.
Her hobbies are snow skiing,
running, shopping and lying in the
SW1. Sheenjoys babysitting and going
to movies with friends.
Krisi6i ~':'~ a lawyer on the
East Coast after college:--

triathalons this summer.
She also cnjoys her gymnastic
classes, talking on the phone, eating
health food, going to the beach,
drawing and painting. Another of
Thcresa's favori tes is spending time
alone swinging, something she said is
difficult to do with such a large
family.

Ivy Marnocha
The workshop didn't stop Ivy
Marnocha from getting off and
running at the crack of dawn.
She runs about three miles about
every other day. She's been running
for three years and is on the Irack and
cross-country teams at Reitz High
School, where she is a senior.
Ivy is involved in her school's
theatre productions, and this year
she'll be organizations editor for Ihe

Y"e:aroooit-;::rrL

Theresa Maloney
Considering she has seven brothers
and sisters, runs track and cross
COW1try and takes gymnastics classes,
Theresa Maloney never has a change
10 get bored. The sophomore from
Franklin-Simpson High School will
be on the yearbook staff for a second

One of Rebecca Lurker's goals in
life is to attend an all-men's college
and major in child psychology or
fashion merchandising.
Y""·
Rebecca is me people and index
Theresa has been on the Irack and
editor for the Reitz Reflections. the cross country teams since seventh
Reitz -High School yearbook, and grade. In the regional meel she placed
she's been on the staff for two years. third and fourth in the 100- and 330She enjoys playing tennis and meter hurdles, respectively. Last
writing poetry. Some of her favorite summer she placed third in one of the
pro tennis players are Cliris Evert and two Colonial Ironkids Triathalons.
Ivan Lend!,
She plans to compete in two more

In her free time, she enjoy''; g!!i!tg
to concerts and parties.
After the workshop Ivy is going on
vacation in Florida, where she plans
to lie in the sun, pany and look for sea
shells on the beach.

Bill Martin
Wanted: someone who is ea:;y to
and is friendly whether he
knows you or no\. Found: A Mclean
CoW1IY senior named Bill Manin
who filS the description eltactly.
talk 10

Co-editor and pnotographer for
Paw Prints, his school's yearbook,
Bill hopes his easygoing manner will
enable him (0 get along with all kinds

of people.
Don't let that confidence and ease
fool you, though. Bill is definitely his
own person. He said that he likes to be
different from his classmates. He
makes sure he wears unique clothing.
Certainly an individualist, Bill likes
to do different activities and doesn't
let other people influence the way he
Ihinks.
Bill enjoys a varieey of music,
including metal, rap and country. The
only kind of tunes Bill doesn't like
arc classical and jazz. Other hobbies
include eating fas t food, especially
pizza, and taking photographs.

She plans to attend Western Kentucky University to major in political
science.

Ron Metry
Senior Ron Metry will be not only
taking pictures for his yearbook at
Seneca High School in Louisville
next year, but will also be pJaying on
the football team. He will be defensive tackle and on the offensive line.
He also enjoys a variety of other

'PO"'.

Ron enjoys going out with his
friends to panies, bowling and to the
movies.
Ron plans to go to Eastern where
he'll probably major in business. But
Kelly Mcintire
"Homebody" is one adjective that for now, all he's concerned with is
does not describe Kelly Mcintire. She having fun, winning the state champsnow skis, wri tes and holds down a ionship this school year and making it
through his senior year.
part-time job.

A senior at DuPont High School in
!,.ouisville. she is active on the
Student COlliIC:~ ~d the senior
steering comminee.
Kelly sep.res as features editor for
the Crimson Record, the school
newspaper.
In addition, she was a fmalist in the
Sweet 16 Academic Competition for
feature writing.
When she's not flying down a
mountain. shopping or pecking out
stories, Kelly enjoys working part·
time at the Counry Seat, a local
department store.
Kelly also like spending time with
her boyfriend Sean.

Lori Milburn
Talking to Lori Milburn, it would
seem that she's easy to get along

with, and others says that it's true.
Lori, fi.:::n Owensboro High
School, likts to swim, play ici'u-:j~,
shop and go cntising with her friends.
When she's not with them, sheenjoys
photognphy and aerobics.

In addition to all these activities,
Lori still finds time to be Student
Council secretary and president of
the Spirit Club, and she participates
in FCA and SADD. During the
summer, Lori works as a lifeguard.
After school she plans to attend
Western or UK and major in psychology or physical therapy.

Mick Miller
When Mick Miller is out of-SChool.
he is off and running. A member of
Ihe Reitz High School track team in
Evansville, Mick aran his first 12K
road race - the Artsfest River RW1
from Henderson to Evansville, and
fmished an impressive 247 out of
1.500.
Mid:, a senior. is also an Eagle
Scout, having earned that rank last
year. Mick has been employed during
the summer as a carpenter and mason
for the past five years.
Just for fun, Mick said that he likes
to hang out with friends on the
weekend and enjoys science. math
and music.

Angela Montgomery
An aspiring reporter who someday
would like to work for "Voice of
America," Angela Montgomery will
be editor of the Central Intelligence
neltt year al Warren Central High
SchooL
Angela said she wanlS to report and
to know what is going on. She said
she wants 10 be a good reporter, but
knows "iI's going to take a lot of hard
work, effort and be a long way to go
to make it."
Angela likes to report on interesting topics, especially timely events.
She dislikes topics such as prom and
homecoming. "I know they're part of
a school newspaper, but they're Ihe
same old thing," Angela said.
She added that she likes to write,
bUI would like to be a part of the
television medium more than news-

Greg

Caffeine reveals the other side Sean Cooley's personality. The
duPont Manual student's alter ego was managed by exposing the
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Aimee Morris
II wouldn '( mauer if she were
running, taking pictures, or painting,
<., A!IJl.~ .t.19,"i.ll ~c:'~d . ~ p~ : :~I'J;le

Students take
advantage
of free time
By JOE KELLAMS
Reitz High School

Free time at the Publications
Workshop was limi ted, but
many outdoor activities still go
on.
Some of the sports played at
camps were Frisbee, volleyball,
tennis, walking, running and
rock throwing.
"Throwing a Frisbee always
gives you something to do when
you're bored," said Brad Wright
of Owensboro High School.
Many people like to jog in the
mornings and nights. "I run in
the morning so it's not too hot,
and I can stay in shape and get
ready for my next race," said
Mick Miller, who runs track at
Evansville Reitz besides work·
ing on the Mirror.
Often on the way to class oron
free lime you may see students
throwi ng a football and kicking
soccer balls. Many three-ont.hree games begin that way.
Whether students got
involved in volleyball, soccer,
Frisbee or -even sun tanning,
there is almost always an outdoor activity to oc<:upy the workshoppers' time.

Trying to meet a deadline, Amy Postins, Franklin-Simpson, hastily types her editorial.

Students learn basics, deadline pressures
By ROBERT WAGNER
Lone OfIk High School

Students at the 18th a nnual
High School Publications Workshop have different reasons for
attending the workshop and will
take different things away from
it.
Chad Truelove of FTanklinSimpson, attending the workshop again this year, is oo-editor
of Wildcat yearbook. He chose to
attend the workshop "because I
know from experience that this
works hop is an excellent program."
Chad said the instructors are

very good, and they are fun and
professional. Chad learned the
basic rules and techniques ofthe
yearbook trade from this workshop. He said he learned everything from layout design to the
way class should be conducted.
"1 have felt, shared, the feeling that burns only in the most
determined and committed
reporters and journalists," he
said.
Kevin Hesson, another student from Franklin-Simpson,
wants to make his career in
journalism. He attended the
workshop to gain experience and

to prepare for college. He said he
is lea rning how to be an editor. A
junior, he'll be ediror of the
school newspaper, Cat Flash,
during his senior year.
Another returning workshopper is J eramie Johnson from
DeSales High School in louisville. He is editor of the school
newspaper, The Pacer. He wants
to learn better ways to improve
the school newspaper.
Jeramie, who is trying to
organize the Kentucky High
School Intercollegiate Student
Information Exchange, said

when he is working on a story in
school he has up to two weeks to
get the story finished. He
learned here "how to work unde r
a tough deadline."
Jud Cook t hinks the Publications Workshop is pretty good.
He is photography editor of the
Apogee yearbook of Apollo High
School in Owensboro. He said he
learned how to work with the
camera better and how to meet
people for an interview.
Another photographer, Aimee
Morris of Bourbon County High
School, got infonnation about

the workshop from her art
teacher. Her teacher saw P:lOtographs that she took in Winchester and encouaged her to attend
the workshop.
Aimee said she learned sev+
eral important things that will
benefit her. She is preparing for
college and would like to take
photographs professionally.

As students attend this workshop, they are learning and
preparing themselves for the
future . Whether for high school
or college, they want to gain
more journalism experience.

Showers barely revealing
By NEIL BARTLEY
Owensboro High School

Intent on getting a good picture, Lori Milburn. Owensboro.
focuses her camera on her subject. Milburn was one of 26
,JWorKsnoppers' treie· td~'ir;hprdve photography' skills. • . '

For most workshoppers, after
a iong (orshort) night of s leeping
in a strange bed there was
nothing more that a workshopper wanted to see than a nice,
hot shower.
But. to the surprise of the
unsuspecting students, there
was more to see than ever was
expected.
The shower stalls on each of
the floors of Central Hall were
lacking one essential element:
shower curtains.
"We got our shower curtains
some time Monday morning, but
we only got three of1.hem .." said .'

Bridget Head of Bowling Green
High School, who lived on the
third floor.
For the girls on the fourth
floor, two worn, knotted sheets
served as a poor excuse for
curtains.
For the male workshoppers,
shower curtains never arrived.
"The only thing the guys had
for shower curtains were seethrough Hefty bags draped over
shower rods," said Brad Wright
of Owensboro High. "They didn't
even work because they only
hung down to our stomachs, and
they stuck to us when we were in
the shower."
It took until Wednesday for
·the, - boys' floor to get shower

curtains - make that curtain.
On lyoneofthestalls on the boys'
fl oor was equipped with a
shower curtain.
"Having no shower curtains
stinks! I still haven't got used to
it," said Andy Adams of Warren
Central. "I haven't been able to
even get a stall with a garbage
bag yet."
Many workshoppers
expressed feeli ngs of disapproval to the lack of curtains in
the shower stalls, but others
were hardly affected by the
missing curtains.
"It really didn't bother me,"
said Mitchell Quarles of Hopkinsville High . "It was just
ano'Uter thintH'had to·{u:ljust tol

',~. '
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Apri l SchaberfOwensboro Apollo

The Ce nlra l Hall lobby provides a place for Kelly
M cInti re and Sean Cooley to share a chair, some
cDnversal ion, and a kiss Dn Ihe cheek. Kelly Purcell
(right) w raps a towel around her head after washing her
hair in the balhroom on one Df the girls ' floDrs. The girls
were housed Dn two. floo rs in Central Hall, and the boys
on one.

%t

Workshoppers adjust to week of
By KEVIN HESSON
Frenklln-Simpson High School

When you think of college dorm
life, you probably think of parties,
seAy women or just living on the
wild side. But to a bunch of
workshop students from high
schools in Kentucky and Indiana,
dorm life at Western is just a little
bit tamer.
Whether it's watching TV in the

lobby or bringing something from
home to ease the pain ofiivingin a
dorm , dorm life was an adjustment for the workshoppers.
Many of lhe guys played soccer
upstairs in the halls. One of them
was Jud Cook of Apollo High
School in Owensboro. "I play at
home, so why not in the halls?" he
said.
On Tuesday and Thursday
when the NBA finals were on TV,

Detroit fans and Portland fans
fought about the game's outcome.
Movies were also rented so the
workshoppers could sit back and
enjoy movies.
Pizza was the popular food. No
matter what kind it was or where
it came from, pizza seemed to fit
everyone's diet. Besides pizza,
workshoppers ate everything from
Pop Tarts to cantaloupes.
Bringing things from home was

Shoptalk, Summer 1990
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A cold morning in the dorm gets a reaction from
Sean Cooley. Relaxing before going to sleep, Amy
Ketterer (above) looks through a
yearbook from
Western.

new accommodations
also a way to make dorm life more
comfortable. Cindy Green of
Franklin-Simpson High School
brought her own telephone so she
could talk to her boyfriend back
home.
Bobby Donnelly of Bowling
Green brought a five-inch portable
TV hut found little free time to
watch it.
Although his stocky size
wouldn't make you think he

needed it, Ron Metry of Louisvill e
Seneca brought his blanket. "My
blanket is very important," he
said . "It's the best thing I
brought."

,

Dorm life wasn't all that bad,
most workshoppers said. All students had to do was let their
imagination go to work and think
of different and exciting things to
make the donn more like home.
Greg Penner/duPont Manual
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It's not quite the beach, but Ivy
Marnocha (top) and Lisa
Fuchs, both of Reitz, trade
sand for Smith Stadium'S
bleachers during their free
time.
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Curfew, no visitation policy get mixed review
By WENDY PETERSEN
lexington Catholic High School

On that first night at Western, while workshoppers were
still getting used to campus,
they received two rules with
questionable popularity.
Students )1ad to be in their
rooms by 11 p.m. , and lights
were supposed to be out by
11:30. Furthermore, students
could not venture on the opposite sex's fl oor, even during the

day.
Bob Adams, workshop dire<:tor, set the rules. He said he
thought 11:30 was late enough
for socializing and working a nd
early enough for a good night's
rest. "The 11:30 guideline gives
the studen ts time to do their
assignment and get enough
sleep for t he full day's work
a head."
Adams added that those who
want to get to sleep at a reasonable hour won't be disturbed by a

rowdy room next door.
Tracy Bee, a senior from Reitz
High School, doesn't mind the
curfew. "It doesn't really bother
me because I'm ready for bed by
11:30."
Some people thought that was
too early. "I usually don't get to

pers have been staying in the
same donn for the past few
years. Adams said he liked the
co-cd dorm "because it alJpws
people w get a chance to be
together in the lobby." So far, he
hasn't had any problems with
the arrangement.

sleep until 1:30 anyway because
Some students are glad boys
we all go to one room after the
an
d girls aren't .mowed on each
counselors leave," said Joe Kelother's floors because it allows
lams, a junior from Reitz.
fo r more privacy. "I don't mind
Male a nd female workshop- the same donn, but I'm glad

they're not on the same floor,"
Tracy said.
But most students wish they
could be on t he other floors
during the day. "I can understand a t night, but don't understand during the day when we
need to interview others," said
Amy Zinn, a senior from Reitz.
Many students wer~ forced to
stay in the elevator and peer into
the hallway to try to catch the
person they needed to in terview.

Bringing goodies
makes life bearable
By CHRISTINE TAllEY
Reitz High School

•

From microwave ovens to
homemade basketball goals,
students at the Publications
Workshop brought ple nty of
suppli es needed to survive
through the week.
From the appearance of the
Central Hall room s, workshoppers brought enough junk to put
Sam Walton out of business.
Food was the most popular
item the majority of students
brought. Dorm counselors who
offered to get food for the campeTS made access easier. Most
rooms were filled wit h soft
drinks, potato chips, cookies,
bread, milk, salami, Pop Tarts,
cereal and Vienna sausages.
The more lUxuriouS items
s tudents brought were tele·
Michelle Bar1oshlle~ ington Catholic
phones, clock radios, pillows,
Taking ~q~~t~g~ 9f t/J ~ pe~c~ an,~ qy !~j r-',~~~ m.~.~W~!J!,pB-~rs wer~ ~~ay )·99JO). 9Qlms...e.lQJ David ."stH.{fe.d !lri~~l§,. ra;di.<! h~a,~ta,
Jarczewski catches up ' on his ·sleep.
. . . . ' . . . , ."
. '.'
.'. .
. '. and Nintendo Game Boy. A few'

students brought more personali zed items from home. Tony
the Tiger's Frisbee Flyer, dart
boards, soccer balls, water guns,
balloon grenades, and rolls of
toilet paper were items that kept
dorm life livable.
Although most stude nts came
prepared, some missed a few
things from home. "I miss sitting
in my warm cozy home playing
Nintendo a nd wearing clean
Underoos," sai d Jay Pau l of
Evansville Reitz High School.
Missing boyfriends and girlfriends, sanitary bathrooms,
s hower c u rtains, b ase ball
games, family, and pets, most
workshoppers were eager to go
home.
"I'm having a good time here
but I can't wait to get home on
Friday," said Ted Lanham of
Daviess County. "I want to talk
. J9....ll}Qm..,.si ~" ~n4 ~e .t:e.s~. ¢'_~he
famil.y, to ·see.wliat I've missed."
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Indiana University, hoping hc can
pass on his knowledge of journalism
10 future generations.

Bourbon Count}' senior has been
yearbook photographer fo r the past
three years and will continue this fall.
Aimee has loved art since Jtinderganen when her teacher let the class
make designs in chocolate pudding.
Art is now her favorite class, which
eventually evolved into a love for the
art of photography.
Aimee also loves to lift weights
and run. Despite her many activities
she spends the majority of her time in

Greg Penner
Greg Penner loves to fi sh. but he's
afraid to bait his own hook.
The senior al DuPont Manual High
School in Louisville is active in
extracurricular activities such as Fine
Art Students Together and SADD.
He's the captain of the soccer team,
enjoys snow skiing and is intcr.cstcd
in photography.
While most students rerum home
to normal lives, Grog will be on a
seven-week tour of Europe, including
France, Norway, Germany and
Rome.
After graduation he plans to auend
the Uni vcrsity of Kenlucky.

lhe darkroom.

Billy Napie r
A quiet, intellectual type who says
he leads a rather unevemfullife, Billy
Napier has carved QuI an interesting
future for himself.
Billy. a senior at Owensboro High
School, has been on the newspaper
staff for two years and will be th enext
chief photographer.
AI school, he is involved in the
French Club, SADD and FeA.
In Billy's free lime, he likes water
skiing - especially ski jumping and has won a jump COntesL
BiUy plans to atlcnd lhc Uni versity
of LouisVlil" ~~; he would like to
major in pre-med and eVQi:'::!!Y
become a physician.

Wendy Petersen
The junior year at Lexingto n
Catholic High School provided many
oportunities for Wendy Petersen.
Probably the most important was
being copy editor for The Knight
News.
Wendy said the e xperience taught
her how to help people improve their
writing as well as ho w to improve her

own.
Amy KetlererlleJdngton Catholic

Heather Northrop
With three years' experience on
Elizabethtown High School's journalism staff, Heather Northrop is
really looking forward to next year.
She said she likes her high school
bulausc "it offers the best education
in our area, and for the size of our
school we have a very well -rounded
athletic program and we compete
well with much larger schools."
Occasionally she works at her
parents' doughnut shop, but her real
love is athletics.
"Everything I do revolves around
sports," she said. She's especially
fond of baseball.
~I eather is manager of the high
school baseball team and announces
at home games.
Heather shoots sports photos for
the journalism staff, and next year
she'll be editor of the school paper,
The Panther Prowler, and the yearbook, The Etonian. She plans to
major in photojournalism at Western.

Kerry Osting
Keny Osting, who may almost be
considered an insomniac, is an active
senior at Holy Rosary Academy in
Louisville. Despite the lack of nighttime rest, she admits that she gets
some sleep during the daytime houn;.
One of her many activities is being
the head photographer for both the
school newspaper, Ram bler's Pride,
and the yearbook, the Rosarian.
Kerry is also an active member in
SADD.
She enjoys listening to CDs and
watching MTV, as well as other
television shows. She likes being
social, making new friends and
attending all the area parties. Her
hobbies are jumping hurdles in track,
shopping and wathing basketball.
Her favorite sayings are "Rock On"
and "What a Fiesta!"

Marti Owens
Mani Owens, a senior at Taylor
County High School in Campbellsville, is one of those people who has it
all. Marti's enthusiasm and excite. ment about life give her an OUlSl2nd-

.. ~~'<'1'I.~ ".,',
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Jane Votruba, Lexington CatholiC, puts the finisj"jing tOl.!ches by finding the right pair of earrings .
ing personality.
Marti has been a cheerleader for
six years and has been on her track
team. She is also a lifeguard at her
local swimming pool. Marti was the
junior high editor on her yearbook
staff last year.
Marti has a 4.0 grade point average
and has received many academic
awards including a nomination in
"Who 's Who."
Marti's best quality is that she tries
her hardest in whatever she docs. She
hopes to attend Notre Dame Universily and major in aerospace engineering. Eventually she wanls 10 be
an astronaut

Young sees
politics,
law school
in future

,

J

By MARIA BURNH AM

Eliubethtown High School

Frank Page
Painting signs for,political races is
one form of artistic expression for Frank
Page.
Frank, who will be a junior at Franklin-Simpson next year, hopes to direct
his artistic talents more toward realism,
though. he said.
" I really hope I can take my art into
re alism or either go into nature," he
said.
A man from the local newspaper heard
of Frank's interest in an and asked if
he 'd be interested in doing commercial
an. including painting political signs.
He's been painting signs and art for
advertisements since, he said. But he
hopes to get back to painting less commercial subjects.
Frank's fonns of expression do not
stop with paint. He will be a photographer for Franklin-Simpson's yearbook
and newspaper next year, and he's involved in several sports.
He has been in trac k for three years,
cross country for one year, and is going
out for football this coming ye ar.

James CarmonlBowling Green

Free time activies varied among the workshop participants.
Jeramie Johnson, DeSales High School, relaxes during muchcoveted leisure time by munching on chips in the dorm.

Simpson High School. She said she
mosHy stays busy but still has plenty
of leisure time.
Erica works at Captain D's rcstaraunt whcreshesaid shehas had many
strange experiences. After work she
enjoys coming home to play with her
little brl/ther.
She likes all music, but she buys
mostly rap tapes. Erica watches
television in her free time. Her
favorite show is "Night Court."
With work and school aclivi ties
Erica doeSll 't have time for many
athlctics, but she does film all her
school's girls basketball games.
. Allhough she keeps to herself most of
Erica Patterson
the time, Erica docs enjoy spending
Combining rap, "Nighl Court," ti me with her family and friends .
and a little brother, Erica Patterson
Erica plans on a career in journalism. She said thai is the only school
leads a busy but enjoyable life.
Erica is a senior at Franklin subject that ever really interested her.
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Wcndy was also a member of the
Search retreat which enabled her to
get to know her classmates beller.
In the middle of the year, she was

Jay Paul
Although you'll never find him on
television wi th the World Wrestling
Federation maniacs, Jay Paul does
enjoy wrestling on his school's team.
Despite his aggressiv nature on the
wrestling mat, Jay describes himself,
in general , as a fun -loving and easily
entertained senior from Reitz High
School in Evansville.
Starling IWO semeslcrs ago, Jay
began his journalism career as a
humor columnist. He will be promoted 10 features ¢itor this fall.
A few of Jay's favorite hobbies
include indoor rugby, hanging out
with weird friends and watching Mr.
Ed reruns in Spanish. His favorite
type of food is soft shell tacos. He
likes people who are outgoing, bul he
can 'I stand people who never shut up.
He plans to major in education at

1.-': , o~

While mos t students at
Washingto n Cou n ty Hi g h
Sch ool were pre paring for midterms and a nticipating Christmas, Nancy You ng had something else on he r mind.
"Being sopho more class presi.
den t, I h ad a lot of responsibilities," she said . "The class float
was definitely the most ch al·
le nging ."
Young le d a committee of
fellow classmates to construct a
float, which won first place in
the class competition.
Because of her participation
in student government, You ng
became interested in politics,
especially law.
"I recentl y wrote a paper on
student righ ts," she said. "While
writing it I real i zed that our
school was really behind on
current student policies, Our
rules are so vague_"
Young ho pes to bring up the
issue of student rights next year
in stude nt council and set up a
constitution for the stude nts in
her school. S he plans to attend
Centre College and major in law.
"I always like to see the good
guy. win," Young said.. ...
,:,",\ ,'L' . ', :,;,' ,;" 0' 'r'·:,,',:::\"I.,I,
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inducted into the National Honor
Society. As a member, she tutored
other studenlS.
She was a member of the prom
committee and said this involvement
made the night even more special.
Wendy said she is looking forward
to her senior year as editor of The
Knight News.

Kara Plenge
Coming from a closely knit family,
Kara Plenge has lived on a dairy farm
all of her life.
Kara, who will be a sophomore at
Bullin Central High. likes to keep
busy. Besides working on her
school's newspaper, Central Scene.
she participates in track, FCA, SADD
and band. She is also active in church
and swims for Parks and Recreation
in !he swnmer.
In her free time, Kara likes to listen
to music. work puzzles and hang out
wi!h friends. She loves to laugh and
she doesn't leI herself gel depressed.
After high school Kara plans to
attend college and wants 10 lead a
successful life.

Amy Postins

---

Amy Postins had no idea that an
essay on the French and Indian War
would start her down the road 10 a
career. Her hlstory teacher submitted
her name for journalism in high
school because of it.
Amy served as a repcrt~ rei ;WO
y~~.· S:;o-is the 1990-91 FranklinSi!llPson Cal Aash editor.
Amy was also the first editor of the
Kid's Corner section in het local
newspaper, The Franklin Favorite.
This one-half page was published
every two weeks and let children of
all ages express themselves in art,
poetry and their own opinion.
Amy is a positive person and loves
a good laugh. She tries not to dwell on
bad experiences and she looks toward
the future. Her goal is that maybe one
day Diane Sawyer or Barbara Waltern will look at her in awe.

to Seneca High School's Andy
Puffer.
As the fourth and last Puffcr in his
family to attend Seneca. Andy says
his family has been "good 10 thc last
Puff. "

Andy is co-president of the senior
class and takes photos for his school's
yearbook. He won !he Gold Key
Award this year for photography. He
also cnjoys playing soccer and
watching the Chicago Cubs. His
favorite move is "Pee Wce's Big
Adventure."
Andy plans 10 attend the University of Louisville. He advises everyone to walch "Wayne's World" on
telcvision and to "be excellent to each
other."

Wyllis Pulliam
Wyllis Pulliam. a senior at Franklin-Simpson High School, said that
10 years from now shc will be
married, havc one child and work as
an engineer in Louisville or Nashville.
At school, Wyllis is co-editor of
the yearbook. " I like being on the
staff because it is challenging and
fW1," she said. In addition to yearbook, she i~ also member of bolh the
academic and Speech teams.
In her spare time, Wyllis likes 10
cook and watch children. Besides

Ihat, she also likes to go to Bowling
Green because "there is nothing to do
in Franklin."
Calling it the most important
decision that she will evcr havc to
make, Wyllis said she is still W'lsurc
about what college she will attend.

Kelly Purcell
Kelly Purcell consider.; herself an
extrcmely hyperactive person. This.
in her opinion. is what makes her
different from most o!her people
Her one unusual trait is her abililty
to "talk really rasL"
She said she enjoys cooking,
reading and shopping.
Kelly also stays busy in her school,
Holy Rosary Academy in Louisville.
Shc is a member of Pep Club, SADD
and FBLA, and she'll be co-editor of
her school yearbook, The Rosari an,
next year.
Along with participating in these
clubs, shc also plays field hockey.
Kelly said she enjoys having
plenty of fun all of !he lime. She
added that she tries 10 make the most
of cvcrything she docs in and out of
school.
Her philosophy for life is simple:
"You only live oncc."

Mitchell Quarles
Hc is an al.'!OI.,..!-re-)JOi'fer and a

Kevin Rafferty
Pcnnanently borrowing Georgc
Bush campaign Signs and rclocating
them in Democrats' front yards was
one of the more wild things Kevin
Rafferty has done. However, people
will morc often flnd him at the
movies on the weekends !han playing
practical jokes.
Kevi n. rram--f}waiSboro High
SCliooT, enjoys several sports. He
plays tennis and soccer for his school
teams, as well as intramural basketball and volleyball . Kevin also enjoys
ping poing and collecting baseball
",d>;.

hangs out at the mall and lies in the

' w>.
A senior at Reitz High School,
Angie is also busy during school with
the Hilltoppers. choir, the pep club
and drama production.
She hopes 10 auend the University
of Southern Indiana and take classes
in psychology, child development
and child management so she can
open an international chain of child
day care center.
Angie says she has a new look
every day. Wi!h her lifestyle, that
suilS her perfectly.

Julie Ruminer
Julie Rwniner, a senior at Reitz
High in Evansville, is a flrst -year
member of Ihe Howcll Park Swim
Team. Julie is working on her Gold
Award for Girl Scouts and will attend
a Girl Scout Wider OppornmilY on an
exotic animal ranch in San Antonio,
Tcxas.
She wants to attend Purdue and
major in chemical engineering. Her
dream job would be working for the
Environmental Protection Agency in
Washington, D. C.
At school,J.:':'lie paTliciPateS-~ the
5~h team, drama productions and
an environmental club. When she has
free time, Julieenjoys playing soccer,
juggling. taking pictures and swimming.

Audrey Russell
Audrey Russcll wants to become a

spy for the FBI or the CIA.

Friends are very important 10
Kevin. He feels that if !herc's one
thing he will be remembered for, il is
his outgoing personality. Also, he
hopes his friends will recognize that
hc likes to listen. Kevin said, " I am a
kind of pressure outlet. Whe my
friends have a problem, they call me."

A senior at Franklin-Simpson High
SChool, Audrey is active in Student
Council. Beta Club and yearbook
staff.
In addition to her school activities,
Audrey is an employee at the local
McDonald's restauranl. She also
enjoys reading books and v.riting
stories.
Angie Redman
Audrey plans to attend college,
Angie Redman's moUo is "variety
is the spice of life," and her many majoring in public relations and
history.
activities prove it.
She said once she start something,
Some of her favorite things are the
she
u5llally sticks with it.
television show "Baywatch" because
of the lifeguards. !he song "Lean on Brandon Salsman
Me" and Ford Mustangs. When wi!h
Future broadcaster Brandon Salsher friends. Angie goes cruising, man, a junior at Lexington Catholic,

Alisa Powers
Alisa Powers says !hat attending a
small all-girls school in Louisville
really isn 'I that bad. She attends Holy
Rosary Academy and has been on the
yearbook staff for two years.
As a senior next year, Alisa will be
co-editor of the school's yearbook,
The Rosarian.
Alisa is also a member of the
FB LA chapter.
In her spare time, she works for
Scott Industries.

Zinn will remember
soccerexpenences
•

By DANETTE TITU S
Holy Roury Ace dem y

To top the list, Alisa has taken
dance lessons for 12 years.
She plans to attend the Univecsity
of Louisville and major in education.
Her career goal is to become a grade
school teacher.
Alisa enjoys a wide varicty of
music ranging from rap to heavy
metal. She also likes spending time at
parties, movies, Taco Bell and with
her boyfriend of four years.

For Ann Zinn of Reitz High
Sch ool, soccer is a major part of
life.
Zinn began her soccer career
at age 9 an d has stayed with it
since.

Although she tries to get al9ng
with everyone, she said her motto is
"You can'( please everyone all o(the
time."

Andrew Puffer
"Good (0 the last Puff?" Many
workshoppers have seen this phrase
on a shirt worn around campw and
wondered about it The shirt belongs

fashion expert. He is Mitchell Quar1"
A senior at Hopkinsville High
School in the fall, Mitchell is active in
DECA, FB LA, SADD and Student
Council. He has served as secretary
and lettered on the Speech and
Dcbate team .
Hc is also a reporter for the TIger,
the school newspaper.
In addition to his many school
activities. Mitchell enjoys tcnnis,
swimming. shopping and collecting
cologne and perfwne bonles.
After graduating from high school,
he plans to attend Hampton Univer·
sity. majoring in broadcast journalism and minoring in fashion merchandising.
Hc also plans to (our Europe for a
year. And later, he plans to write a
novcl.

Kristi SlephenJApoIIo

Taking a few minutes out of her busy day, April Schaber, Apollo,
tells her family about her newly-found. journalistic knowledge.

A typical d ay at practice
con sists of excessive running
and drill ing of fundamen tals.
"Practice is aJot of hard wor k
and extrem ely sweaty,· Zinn
said. To stay in s h ape du ring the
winter s he runs d aily. When
soccer season s tarts, s h e is up
and ready for long practices at
least two h ours a day.
As in all sports, disasters
occur- in soccer, too. The 1989

Reitz High School soccer team
did n ot win a game.
"How embarrassing!" Zinn
exclaimed.
Zinn was still proud of th e six
goals she scored in one gam e.
She encourages everyone to
try soccer.
"I like soccer because it is
exciting a n d in teresting. You
never experien ce the sam e game
twice."
Zin n gradu ates from h igh
school next spring and must give
up her soccer career to achieve
other goals.
"College is j u s t a rou n d the
comer , and education is a big
part of m y life,- s h e s aid. "Soccer
will be a c;lose...mem ory that I will
cheris h forever."

-

PROFILES
is the head basketball announcer for

all the home games.
Further proof of his love for

basketball is his dedication to one
NBA team. He is a big Cllicago Bulls
fan and hascollcx:too two autographs
from M ichael Jordan.
His love for sports doesn't begin
and end with the professionals,
however. He is a colwnnist for the

school newspaper. Knight News, and
the sports editor for the Quest
yearbook. He hopes to be a broad-

caster for NBC. His hobbies are
playing basketball, collecting baseball cards and laking QUI girls.

April Schaber
From performing in plays to
capturing school highlights on film,
April Schaber is not your everyday
teenager. A senior at Owensboro's
Apollo High School, she also enjoys
playing tennis and going out wilh her
boyfriend.
April will be assistant photographer for lIer yearbook. She's interested in pursuing photography as a
career. April was also involved in her
school's fall and spring plays.
April is looking forward 10 gelling
her driver's license. She's actively
involved in drama, French, FCA and
SAUD.

Matt Shirel
Giving everything in life his best
effon, Matt Shircl, a senior at Reitz
High School in Evansville, maintains
all active schedule.
Besides achicvlllg an A average.
Man will be the opinion editor for the
I{citi Mirror and co-captain for the
debate team fo r the second straight
year. Mati will panieipate in depart.
ment and keep his leadership position
in the Reitz choir.
Mati said that friends are special to
him and wants them to know Lhat he
likes to listen to their problems even
if he docsn't have any answers.
He also hopes 10 combine marketing and chem istry to create a business

,,=.

Lori Spear
Lori Spear plans to have a busy
senior year at Lone Oak: High School
with activities ranging from yearbook staff lO Youth SalUie.
She's assistant editor of Oak: K, the
school newspaper, and works parttime as a receptionist at Lone Oak
Chiropractic.
Lori participates in FCA, Key
Club. Beta Club and Girls State. She

is past president of Key Club and is
president of Beta Club.
Lori was the runner-up presidential candidate at the 1989 Kentucky
Bela Club convenlion and has been
an honor srndent throughout high
schooL
Reading, biking and snow skiing
arc some activities Lori prefers
outside of schooL
She has also enjoyed traveling lO
the Grand Canyon, Yellowstone
National Park and the Blue Ridge
Mountains of South Carolina.

Kristi Stephen
A sophomore at Apollo High
School. Kristi Stephen is watching her
inlcrCSt in photography develop.
She will be a photographer for the
yearbook, The Apogee, when school
beings this fall.
In fact, photography is her favorite
hobby. She said shooting pictures of
people, particularly her friends, is a lot
of fun.
Her favori le activity at school is
Mock Trial. She is also a member of the
academic team. Kristi also likes to
swim and play sotIball. She playing on
a te::am this summer and working at the
Big Dipper in Owensboro.

Julie Stoeckinger
Many people would consider a
Catholic school a boring place to be.
Julie Stoeckinger, however, has seen
the advantages.
She attends Lexington Catholic
High School. She said she hopes to
move to a larger city to attend
college.
Julie i~ involved in many school
activities. She belongs to the Spanish
and Pep clubs. She has played
intramural basketball and softball for
two years.
Julie sai d that she works hard to
maintain <l 4 .2 grade point average.
She is ranked 17th in a class of 95.

Christine Talley
Christine Talley says other people
think she's too opinionated. The
featun:s editor of Evansville's Reitz
Mirror agrees.
But Ouistine wowp rather play
volleyball than point out people who
annoy her. She also likes lO sing in
Concen Choir and Rei tz's Sounds of
the Hill, work at TCBY, and take
photographs for the newspaper and
yearbook.
She won second place in photography in The Evansville Courier's high

Kris~

school newspaper competition for an
overhead shot of teenagers cruising.
Vice president of thc Student
Council, National Honor Society
member, and an Evansville representative 10 Hoosier Girls State.
Christine likes Bob Marley, The
Cure, Charlie Parker, Beethoven, the
B-52's and Elton John. She claims
Miss Piggy is her idol.

Jennifer Tatum
Jennifer Tatum wan ts to be
remembered as having been a friend
to everyone. The wann, chccrful
Taylor County High School junior
might do it.
Originally rrom Ohio, Jennifer
moved to Taylor County last year and
hccanle very involved in school. She
plays basketball and tennis and
describes herself as a competitive
person who likes to keep busy.
She's a straight A student and is
treasurer of the Beta Club and the
Young Historians Qub. She belongs
to the Art Club and the Fellowship of

Otristian AIh1eles.
Jennifer, "Tatcr" to hcr friend s,
plays piano and clarinet and is on a
youth league softball learn.

Danette Titus
Danette Titus attends a small all girls Catholic high school in Louisville.
Danette said Holy Rosary High
School is "pretty cooL We meet a lot
of boys at DcSales, so that's not a
problem."
Danelle will be a junior next year
and will be worki ng on both thc
Rambler's Pride, the school newspaper, and The Rosarian. the yearbook. Besides, journalism, she is also
involved in SADD, drama, speech.
cheerleading and tennis.
In her free lime, she works at her
mom's convenience store and she
participates in the Miss Kentucky
Teen Pageant. in addition, Danelle
has won 4-H area and districi awards
and the Optimist area award.
Danette plans to major in journal.

Other than attending Western's Publications Works hop,
Scott will travel to New York to
Summer is unders tood by help bring to life his career
most studen ts as living life to the dream of becomi ng a singer at
fullest in the most exciting ways the Metropolitan Opera. He
possible. That may include tak- plans to visit the oper a hou se
ing a summer vacation, going to and watch as man y perforthe pool day after day or playing mances as possible in the fourtennis.
day trip. 'Tve always dreamed
Scott H all's s ummer is-just as about seeing the Metropolitan
exciting, but not in the sense of Opera," he said.
"fun in the s u n ." This Bowling
Green junior does fi nd the time
Scott also will see three
to swim on the country club Broadway produ ctions and
swim team, but that's Iowan the sightsee in the Big Appl e.
list.af.h is bus.¥- summer a gend a.
... . '}' <,)\ •.,,_' .
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U ni versity in Louisville to
attend the Kentucky Governor's
School for the Fine Arts during
the first three weeks of July.
Scott said t ha t he feels honored
he was selected to go. "I feel like
it will be a very valuable experience."

ism or communications.

Chad Truelove
Chad Truelove, a senior at Frank lin-Simpson High School, has proven
to be a jack of all trades during his
high school career.
Although Chad is unsure of his
future, he has had much experience in
various areas to help him in whatc\'~r
he decides.
Chad is an honors stiU1ent and
enjoys time alone to think, draw or
read. His shoulder length hair and
loud personalily let you know that
Chad is different, including his taste
in music - Mozart and Bon Jovi.
Chad all(".nded the Governor's Cup
competition, the Golden 100 and
many math and hisitory contcsts.
Olad is involved in Ihe Governor's
Scholars program. He also is Ihe co·
editor of his high school ycarbook,
The Wildcat.
Most important though is Chad's
scnsiLivity and caring altitude. Others
say he is outgoing with a wonderful
sense ofhwnor and is always pleasant
to be around.

Jane Votruba

Hall wants to sing at Metropolitian Opera
By AMY POSTINS
Frllnklin-Slmpson High Sehool

Stephen/Apollo

Frank Page (left), Franklin-Simpson , tries to force Jeramie Johnson , DeSales, into submission.
Results of Ihe match were not know at press time.
:;::~;:::;:::;:::;;::;~:::;:::~::'~'::;::.;::::;~::;;:;:;:~:;:;:;:;:;:}~::/:}~:~:~:;:;:;:;;;:;:){:}~{:::::):::::::::::{:~:~:~:::~;::~:::~:::~:::::~:::~:~:~:::~:}}})~:~:::::)}::::::::::~:)}}}}}::::::::::}{}?

both. If he does go, h e will be
req uired to participate in a
chamber choir and a s h ow choir.
As if that isn't enough , Scott
also has a job working at Golden
Farley Men's Clothier in Bowl-

h

ing Green six days a week w en
he's in town. Scott explained
that he works in t.h e stock room,
runs errands and' keeps t.hings

Silting back and watching things
happen isn't Jane Votruba's style.
She'd much rather be involved.
This year Ihe Lexington Catholic
High School senior has taken part in
several acti vities including intramural basketball, Pcp Qub, French
Qub, Latin Clu b, AmneslY International, prom committee, National
Honor SOCiety, speech and varsity

=.

One of the most important things
He also plans to participate in
she docs i~ volWlteer in her communt he Stephen Collins Foste r
ity al God's Pantry Crisis Food
Music Camp at Eastern Kenclean.
Center. She also is involved in
tucky U niversity, a week-long
camp that's held the week before
Despite Scott's busy schedule, bringing a recycling project lO her
the Governor's School begins.
he hopes to have time to do other hometown.
Jane also has planned 10 work at
Because the camps a re so
thingsheenjoys:playingbaskelr
the
Department of Microbioloby and
intense and b ack-to-back, Scott
ball and tennis, drawing and
lmmunology at the University of
s ai~.,q.a~ fl\oW"1Pe- Al\flbl ~~ ,atmp"', - ,\1 w.9.ing, :L'l.. r·•., " ,\I nt-., It!l ', 1,,-\,
~ ... '\;..' . .... ' J'l,rj ' .),'1' .J! 1_' I,.(, ~ 1.:3·,'lb ,~, "
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Cook wants to play
•
soccer In college
By tVY MARNOCHA
Eve nsville Rei t:z High Schoot

Krlsb Stephen/Apollo

Interviewing another workshopper was an assignment each writer had. Randy Ball , Bowling Green,
humors his subject, LeAnne Bryant, Cawood, during the conversation.

Kentucky Medica! Center.
Although she enjoys studying
biology. she's also interested in
English, which has led 10 her involvement in journalism. Next year she' ll
be on thc staffs of her school's
newspaper, Knight News, and yearbook, The Quest.

Robert Wagner
Some call him serious and some
call him wild, but most just call him
Dudley.
His name is Roben Wagncr, and
he'll be a senior al Lone Oak High
School next year. He's the editor of
the school newspaper, The Oak K,
and he's played on the varsity tennis
team for six years.

an active member of the Beta Club,
Key Club, Tennis Club and Biology
Oub.
He also participates in Youth
Salutc and American Free Entcrprise
System seminars. He enjoys working
with people, especially in his community. He's trained in community
CPR and life safety.
His hobbies include listening to
new age music, swimming, scuba
diving and playing tennis and volleyball.

Francie Ward

She can', master the stick shift on
the family cars, but she shines on
defense on the soccer field.
Francic Ward enjoys competing at
national Junior Achievement conferIn the summer, Dudley helps his ences and working in her high
tcnnis coach give lessons. He's school's theater. She also travels
president of his school's Students cross country to visit her boyfricnd in
Against Drunk Driving group and is Maine.

Jennifer Heath gets
a kick out of soccer
By THERESA MALONEY
Franklin-Simpson High School

sprints an d one-h alf to one mile,
and work on drills. "Practice is
definitely the worst thing about
soccer!" sh e said.
Although the practice is hard
and it takes up a lot of time,
Jennifer said, "I love soccer
because it's something I'm good
at. It makes me feel good about.
myself."

Starting at age six and hoping
to play forever, 17-year-old Jennifer Heath devotes almost a ll of
her time to soccer, th e sport she
loves most. But for Jennifer,
soccer is much more than a
sport.
Jennifer will be a senior th is
Jennifer said she is goin g to
fall at Castle High in Newburgh,
continue playing soccer thro ugh
Ind., where she will continue
playing varsity soccer for the college and is hoping to receive a
soccer scholarship. S he would
school as she has since her
like to attend F lori da State, the
fresh man year.
University of Georgia or Ball
She will also play in a winter
State.
league for her school and a
Starting her twelfth year
county league in the fall.
Jennifer plays forward for all playing soccer this fa ll , her love
three leagues and duri ng the for the sport goes unchanged.
regular season she practices two Jennifer said she migh t not get
hours every day except Sunday. to play forever, but she will get
Duri~~ . practice, she runs as_.close as she can.
-'.!"..

..!~-

A senior at Evansville Reitz, she
looks forward to being editor-inchief of The Mirror, the sehool
newspaper. She wants to graduate
from college and be a youth minister
or work with shelters for homeless
teens. She's working as a secretary
for a small civil engineerin~ firm.

Francie claims to have no musical
talent but said she appro;;iales the
beauty and music in all those around
her (especially those who carry her or
her books while she's on crutches).

Lori Whitmer
A 17-year-old senior at Mclean
County High School, Lori Whiuner
said she looks forward to being coeditor of her school's yearbook, TIle
Unity, in only her second year on the
publication staff.
Apart from journalism, Lori is a
self-proclaimed sports fanatic. She is
vcry much involved in the softball
and baskctball programs al her
school.
When she is not practicing, Lori
said she tunes in to her favorite
music- hard rock. Kiss and Metallica arc her favorite groups. Last year
she evcn traveled 10 Evansville for a
Kiss concert.
Lori said she would like to spend
the rest of her summer swimming but
added, '·1'11 probably spend most of
thc summer babY-Sitting my little
brother and sister."

Brad Wright
Brad Wrighl thinks he is an
outgoing, comical person who will do
anything for a laugh.
Brad, a senior at OwensJ,xlro High
School, is an active member of many
extracurricular organizations including FCA, SADD, NHS and Quill and
Scroll.
He is a membcr of the varsity
ba.~eball team and is a member of
many intramural sports as well. His
sports background has attracted him
to sports journalism.
Brad's hobbies arc collecting
baseball cards, watching NASCAR
races and participating in sportsrelated activities.
Brad 's goal in life is either to
become a spons joumalist or a spons

ployed two teams. The first team
was the Apollo team which
Eleven years of h ard work and practiced every weekday. The
dedication towa rd one sport can other team was the U-19 Select
payoff. Jud Cook , a senior at team, consisting of the top play.'
Apollo H igh School, fou nd t his ers in the area. This team
out when he began playing practiced once a week, an-d both
teams took much time and effort
soccer at age 6.
on
Cook's pan.
"I began socr:er young, just to
"My parents really support
be doing somethi ng, but now I
play soccer becau se I enjoy it," he me," Cook sa id. "They are
always there cheering me on and
said.
A long with soccer, Cook helping me."
Throughout the season, Cook
enjoyed playin g golf, tennis,
ping-pong and basketball. But played on the offensive line. His
his heart and soul were poured time and commitment paid ofT
when his teammates awarded
inw soccer.
Chad Truelove, Cook's friend him with the Most Valuable
from Franklin-Simpson High Offensive Player award.
Cook has plan s for soccer after
School, said, "In the dorm J u d
walks around juggling his soccer he graduates from h igh school in
ball with his feet. He also prac- the spring.
"My hope is to be accepted to a
tices taking shots at the door
college soccer team and play for
while 1 play goalie."
During soccer season, Cook fun."

broadcaster. He plans to attend
Purdue where he will major in either
banking or journalism.

tJle journalism staff and dOing tcchnical work for the choir and drama
departments.

Kathy W,yatt

Nancy Young

Despite her unusual middle name,
There is more to Kathy Wyan than
Nancy Patrick Young of Washington
meets the eye.
Kathy, a student at Logan County County High, is an "average allHigh School, is a very active student. American teenager." She said she's
Shc is a member of PRI DE, Science lousy in math, (2+2 is still a problem)
Oub, Speech and Drama Qub, and and excellent at English literature.
Journalis m falls somewhere in
Spanish Club.
When shc is nol participating in between, she added. •
Besides gening confused in math
organizations, Kathy said she likes to
talk with people and playa variety of classes, Nancy cnjoys playing piano
and reading. She is also on the school
'POW;.
Among her favorite sports are tennis team. One of her favorite
volleyball, basketball and cheerlead- activities is writing short storics. She
also attcmpts painting and sketching.
ing.
Nancy said science is one of her
She has al~o been a member of her
favorite subjects, as long as no math
school's track tearn.
Kathy comes from a large family. is involved. In past years, she has
She has one brother and one sister, as allendcd the Space Acadcmy in
well as four step-brothers and four Huntsville, Ala.
Nancy said she hopes next year to
step-sisters.
She said she enjoys listening to be assistant editor of her school
music by Milli Vanilli and MC paper, The Commander Times.
Nancy said she '\I considcr any
Hammer.
Kathy noted that she has no present college (except and all -girl school)
intention of going to college, but said tJlat offers a scholarship.
she docs plan to get married and havc Amy Zinn
childrcn.
Humble, shy and swect arc three
adjectives Ihat describe Amy Zinno
Kelly Young
To learn about outdated fashion The senior from Evansville Reitz
and music trends, just look at Kelly enjoys playing socccr, photography
Young. TIle senior from Evansville and fishing. This summer she plans to
Reitz High School said, "I wait for relax and work at aday carccenter. " I
trends that I hate to go out of style, love my job because I love kids. They
are so innocent and naive, plus they
then I wear or listen to them."
Besides resisting the latesl in arc funny \0 watch! "
In addition to having a demanding
fashion and music, Kelly enjoys
doodling and creating great pieces of class schedule, Amy will be the
art work. He hopes to attend Ball business editor for the Reitz Mirror.
State UniversiW"land major in com· One fellow staff member said that
mercial design with a minor in Amy's hard work and dedication
journalism. Eventually, he hopes to inspired others.
Amy's plans 10 attend Indiana
own his own studio and write comic
University and become a registered
books.
Other activities Kelly enjoys are nursc. She also plans to marry Joe
participating on the speech team, (her present boyfriend) and have two
collecting comic books, working on children
.,(/
~-
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Everybody found
something to do
By BRIDGET HEAD

Bowling Green H!gh Sc:hool

The constant chatter of conversations, clicking of cameras,
and Papa John's deliveries.
These bring to mind thoughts of
free t ime.
Though some workshoppers
have stuck with safe and favorite pastimes, others have come
up with some unique ways to
pass their time.
The university center offered
a variety of quite nonnal entertainment and ways of passing
the time.
Works hoppers could s pend
time and money bowling and
playing pool and arcade games.
It also offered a place for students to shop and eat.
There were also tennis courts
and a swimming pool on campus
for workshoppers such as Lori
Milburn of Owensboro High .
"I went swi mming and played
tennis during the free time. I
think it was great that activities
like these were available," Lori
said.
The dorm also offered some
traditional ways of passing the
tiqle, from working to resting.
Most students found ordering
and eating pizza from Papa
John's with friends 3 good way to
cure boredom .
Scott Hall of Bowling Green
found wsleepin' and eatin'" in
his room a lot of fun whi le Kevin
Rafferty of Owensboro enjoyed
watching the lobby's television
with friends.
Several workshoppers als o

sa id t hey h ad to complete
assignments during their free
time.
"After three classes a day, we
should have free time without
interruptions from work," said
Andy Adams, who will be a
junior at Greenwood High .
Some uncommon but not
unusual ways of passing the
time were also to be found.
Tracey Bee and Christine Talley, both from Reitz, played
cards frequen tly. Christine now
calls herself "Card Queen of
Campus."
While a few workshoppers
played soccer and basketball,
others spent their free time
reading.
Some workshoppers h ave
come up with some innovative
and unique pastimes. J ay Paul,
John Carl, Joe Keilams and
Matt Shirel. all of Reitz, enjoyed
game!! of indoor, full-contact
basketball with a trash can in
their donn rooms.
"The games were vicious, the
competition was brutal, but
other than that a lot offun," said
Matt.
The four also played some
games of indoor Frisbee.
Francie Ward, also of Reitz,
said s he spent some of her t ime
just making it to the next activity on her crutches.
"Half of my freetime was
eaten up hobbling up and down
the Hill," said Francie.
Most students seemed to
enjoy their fTeetime in a variety
of ways, with oruy a few complaints of too much class work.

"'- " . .

•
Battling fo r a chance to advance in the volleyball tournament, teams representing the yearbook and
newspaper square off. The Bad News team from the newspaper section finis hed first.

It was good news for Bad News
By MICK MILLER
Re! tz High Sehool

from the winning team said, "I
had a lot of fun , and the game
helped me get my mind off our
assignments and helped us get
acquainted with other people."

The battlefi eld was set and
waiting as teams converged to
compete in t he annual High
School Publications Workshop
volleyball tournament.
Excitement was building
while t he yearbook and photography teams chall enged for a
win with the photography team
emerging with a score of 15-7,
and moving on in the tournament.
The second game immediately
followed with the Reitz newspaper tak ing t he early lead 6-0
over the "Bad News"-paper
team. The Bad News team made
an amazing comeback to make
the score 10-8.
Thegame went back and forth
until the score was tied 14. The
Bad News team took their first
lead of the game 15-14, needing
two points to win . On the next
something to do," said Greg serve as the ball was coming
Penner of DuPont Manual High over the net, Joe Kellams of •
School.
Reitz spiked the ball, and a
The rules to richochet Frisbee controversy followed.
are also simple. The players
The ball was served again and
protect their end of the hallway the Bad News team won 16- 14
using any part of their body to when Reitz h it it out of bounds.
keep the Frisbee from hitting
The next game gave the two
their goaL The only other rule is win ning teams a break, while
the Frisbee mustofTa wall or the the staff team and extra players
floor before a goal counts.
competed.
"It's fun because you can be
The championship game folcreative by making the Frisbee lowed with the photography
richochetoffthe wall in different team taking on the Bad News
ways," said J on Carl of Reitz team. The two teams battled for
half an hour, with both teams
High School.
Richochet Frisbee ends when volleying back a nd forth for t he
one player reaches a designated firs t few points until t he Bad
News tea m broke away to win
score, usually 10 ..
15-10.
Hallway soccer, richoch et
At the end of the game both
Frisbee, the workshoppers' crea- teams walked off the field and
tivity and the will to have. f~n were congratul at ed by each
r
kept t hem in good Spl Tl ts other on a well-played game.
Workshop Director Bob Adams couldn't pull his team through as it
throughout the week.
,After the game, .Bra"- fWright lost two close games.
,:.'

New sports emer,ge;
popularity doubtful
By BRAD WRIGHT

Owensboro High Sc:hool

It wasn't a World Cup soccer
game or the Frisbee throwing
ch amp ion s hip of t he world .
Instead it was hall way soccer
and richochet Frisbee.
The rules of hall way soccer
are pretty s imple. The object is
t he same as the professional
le'ague except the fi eld is a
hallway and the goals were the
door at one end and the air
conditioner vent of the other.

There is no time limit in this
game. T he one- or two-ma n
teams played until they were
tired or until the score was so
lopsided that it was out of
comeback range.
Why play an outside sport in a
college donn?, "At night in the
dorms it's boring; it gives me

Members of the winning team
were Brad Wright, Neil Bartley.
Jeramie Johnson , Andy Adams,
Robert Wagner. Scott Hall and
Kevin Hesson.
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Students and staff of the 1990 Western Kentucky University High School Publications Workshop.

Expectations vary
By AMY POSTINS
Fran klin-Simpson High School

Anyone who was new to t he
Publica tions Work s h op thi s
year had certain expectations
ror the week. When the long
sessions and late nights were
over, some students agreed that
the workshop was h arder than
they had expected while others
thought it was easier .
Craig Hensley, a photographe r from Leslie County, was
one who expected the workshop
to be harder. WI thoug ht we
would work the entire time," he
said. Cra ig a lso said he didn't
expect t he workshop to be so fun.
"Everyone here is very friendly ."
Craig did say, however, that
more sporting activities should
have been arranged.
Working on t y p e writers ,
attending classes from morning
to evening a nd learning the
details of writing stories were
some ofthe aspects of the workshop not expected by n e ws paper
student Brad Wright. "} didn't
think we'd have class as often as
we did," said the Owensboro
High School student.
Brad said what he did expect
was more computer work and
more of an emphasis · on the
finished product rathe r than on
story writi ng.
Ted Lanham , a Daviess
County photographer, and
Bridget Head, from Bowlin g
Green High & h ool, said they

"

The fun times scheduled are the times
students and faculty
will remember
longest They had a
chance to get to
know each other
then.

"

Jackie Hurt

thought more people would be
attending the camp. They also
agreed th at the dorm wh ere the
workshop participants stayed
should h ave been closer to Garrett Conference Center.
Owensboro photography student Lori Milburn said that she
anticipated the photographers
would be taught how to take
pictures instcad of watching
slidc shows. Lori also said she
didn't expect so ma ny students
a t the workshop.
Although students' expectations of the camp varied, class
participation and the late night
donn get-togethers proved th a t
in one way or a noth er, the
workshop was success ful for
every0!le.

Students
honored

Learning, making friends
a priority for workshoppers

Continued from Page one

Continued from Page one

would be doing in five years.
The $700 scholarship is
also given to students at the
University of Tennessee at
Knoxville. It's sponsored by
the family of O'Donnell, who
was a columnist for 50 yeara.
He wrote for The Tennessean
from 1932 to 1954, a nd in
1956 he began writing for the
Nashville Banner un til his
death in 1984.
The depa rtmental scholarships are awarded by fac ulty
members. Th ese recognize
and reward scn iors who have
work ed hard during the
workshop.
The $200 scholarships are
usable at Western for studcnts
planning to major in one of
the fourjournalism majorsjourn a li s m, photojo urna lism, advertising or publi c
relations. All four schola r ships are for the 1991-92
school year.

Three days during t.he workshop campers heard views and
news rrom experienced speakers. Workshop coordinator Bob
Adams addressed the st.udents
on qualities of a good reporter.
Yearbook instructors T erry
Vander Heyden and Butch Robbins presented ideas to improve
publications. Dave LaBelle, one
of the photojournalism instructor s, gave his ideas on what
photojournalism really is.
Newspaper reporters interviewed, photographers took pictures a nd yearbook students
learned n ew ideas about yearbooks.
After classes came lunch and
free time. T he food lc ft a little to
be desired, said Grayson County
junior Martha Buck les.
Most students could be found
in Central Hall lobby waiting for
pizza, or some other food deli very.

Free time was open to a nyt.hing the students wanted to
pursue. Weather pennitted a
Shopt.alk 1990 i. produced from ~to great deal of outdoor activity
rice, photograph. lind de~ign" from the most of the week. Thc uni ver sity
ncwa paper, yeurbook and photo e)n$9{)8
center was open with bowling,
durin g the Plll>lkntions Wor kshop.
Special thllnkB to Dnvid H olL Todd JXKlI, video games and a lounge
Turner, Sllano Wenling, J o. Ano Al ben, with a wide-screen television.

Thanks

Jim Highl llnd . Terry Jone~. Rub
MtCruck.::n and Diane Tlimeklel ror
editing and production :lzIsiat.ance.

Thc volleyball tournament
provided exhilarating action .

Teams from the different classes
competed on the university center lawn for "all thegoJd." At the
finish the Ba d News-paper team
stood on top with a 3-0 record.
Students thought that the
workshop was an overall s uccess.
~l learned new ideas on center
page stories and a better concept
of writing a news s tory," said
Amy Postins of Franklin-Simpson High Sch ool.
Not all moments were h ap py
memory- m akers. Christine
Leigh Talley of Re itz High
School had an e mbarassing
moment. "I left t he elevator on
the wrong fl oor and walked into
a guys' room , she sa id. "He was a
friend of mine thou gh."
Even the teachers tho ught
well of th e workshop. "It's a
grcat opportunity for the kid's to
be filled with knowledge," said
guest instructor Todd Turner of
the Owen s boro McssengerInquirer.--c:--:-_ __

For information
The High School Publicatio ns
Workshop is sponsored by the Offioo
or Student Publications at Western
Kentucky University. The workshop,
which is held in eflrly June each year,
provides instruction in newspaper,
yearbook and photography. For inrormation, contact Bob Adams orJo Ann
Thompson at 121 Garrelt Center,
Wh.'1J, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 or

call (502)745-2653.

